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CUSHMAN ESCAPES
WITHOUT INJURY

PHILLIPS, M AINE, THURSDAY., OCTOBER 23, 1913
S T A R T W O R K ON N E W R O AD
M AIN,E W O O D S -

CORINNA

GAME NOTES

T he upper p ortion o f M oose head
Lake is to he m ade m ore a ccessib le
t o tou rists and sportsm enAt
(Special to Maine W oods.)
present autom obiles and carriages
C
orian
a, Jllie-, OjctobUr 10—N ow
can get on ly as far as Greenville,
that
the
heavy rains a ud (high wind
at tlhe foot df the lake, and1 the
tw enty-m ile stretch to K in eo m ust have dives,tied th*e trefas/ of nearly
b e m ade by boatLast week e n  al>l tJhJeir lealves and (harvesting o f
gineers! began a survey fo r a road u o ta to e s id n^aarly com pleted, many
w hich will run from K in eo t o a of onJ w h o Love t.he obas»3i arc pr,epari-ng to take purs>eVvcs. away to
point o n the road con n ectin g Skew the
woods! to try our luck ajt b rin g
hegan with th e Canadian border, tlhe
in
g
dow
n that big' buck o f which
roads jo in in g h a lf-w a y betw een Lakef
Parlin and the W est F orks o f th e we g o t only a floa tin g g li m p e last
1
K ennebec RiverT h e /'n e w road, j fa’lU*
A fe w deer are living i-n .the im 
whicth w ill be about 25 m iles Long,
but
will run- th rou gh tbie forest fo r th e m ed ia te vuciaity c|f Corinna
! a re so w>ary tb|at it id next to imjentire distanceP-Oi .sible to get w.itluin shooting d is 
ta n ce of themA n old dc\s: and
C U R A TO R JAMES A T
MERRY
tw o lam bs were *e>tn by John Blhii*
,
M E E T I N G BAYbrick in O- L- Sprague's) pasture
a
rlhort tim^ agoJohn regrets
Thomars A- James, cu rator Oi tihe til id fa/JC tjhat he had n o rifts,
State fish and game museum, Pass- o th e r w i ie he w clu'ld have| te e n well
e|d F riday o f last week a t M erry- supplied wdth Tensionm eeting bay, getting specim en ducks
A num ber otf our lo ca l hiuntiars
to s e t ulp in the mnsfyumleft F riday, Oct- 10, fo r Blanchard
w here they wiil’i spend tw o week*]
RAILROAD PRESIDENT
m jq,uest o f big garni,1Included in
DI ES IN M A I N E W O O D S
the party w^ere A- F- Fernaid, N-op,T. Ft. ParroU, president of the nuan BurriVl, Maynard BeimiJ and HW e exp ect tJacir full
Florida East Coa rt railroad, died at Lee F> ri aid.quota
will
l
e
secured
and that man
his summer camp lV2 re at Oxford, Oc' sto rie s o f th'2, ex citin g details, ctoir
tobei 13th of angina pectorla. The e n d 1
came suddenly. During the dav Mr. n»ucted w ith their bu n t w ill be told
benefit c f their many
Parrott tmis apnarently ii normal fo r th e
health. His work in the building of I frien d ;'I- L- Sprague secured
a fine
the line across the “ocean viaduct” to
Key West, attracted much attention. strin g o f partridges Saituiday, Lash
ITe wag closely associated with the late in th e Aimhroje w ood s being gone
H. M. Eiagler in the railroad and hotel from his bouse only a shrt time-

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

! A R T I S T K N O W L E S N O T SO V E R Y
WONDERFUL-

I

MAN SHOT
WILL RECOVER

Joseph Knowles, the B oston artis wlho w ent naked into th e
Maine w oods tw o m onths ago for Taken to Maine General Hospital
tke purpose o f prowling that he
Washout Monday Ditches Train
—Locate Bullet in Ankle.
could live as did prim itive man, has
returned hq, civilization , says the
No. 17 on Kingfield Division.
Last Saturday Harold Eaton, clerk at
W aterville SentinelIf th e experiences' o f thj5 Boston Abbott & Cleaves’ lumpering camps,
m an sire to(' be looked upon in the accidentally shot himself while taking
K in gfield — T rain No- 17, en gin e
light in which they are regarded by a rifle from the wall.
No- 2, wtast ditdheld tw o m iles ab<o|\'ie
A telephone message was sent to
Ihis admirers, he has accom plished
Carraba&stett on the Kiiugfield d isom ething very remarkable'Oh Phillips and a special train took Dr. E«
v isio n o f the Sandy R iver a^nd Ran
th e otlher hand, if they are to be B. Currier and W. H. Caswell, master
g e le y L ak es railroad, M onday ovenr
mechanic o f the railroad.
studied with reference, to
what
4ng at 7-30T h e ca u se w asi a wash
They found that the bullet had en
oth er men o f to-day have a ccom 
ou t w h ich ooufd not he seen by the
tered the thigh, and they bandaged the
plished in. battling w itb thiet forces
en g in eer until it waa t o o late to sto
wound the best they could and brought
of nature, they sink in fo insigrjifi- him to Phillips, accompanied by his
tlhe train, althou gh h e was on thje
canqe- Know les went! into tlhe woods w ife and little son, and thence on to
lo o k o u t fo r a/ny e ffe c ts
o f the
abounding with fish and gam e at Portland on the 1.15 train to the Maine
•
*•
\j
h ea vy rain o n th e track- T he train
a season o f the year when
the General hospital.
•was m ade up o f tw o ca rs only, the
weather was not severeHe m an
Dr. Currier received word last night
IbaJSgage and sm ok ing c a r comh*ned
aged to kill a bear, to catch fish that he is doing nicely. They have
an d tibveh ccfijchT h e en gin e and
and small gam e and to start a fire- used the X-ray and found the bone
b a g g a g e ca r w ere th row n over, the
He made good in the sense that he shattered in two places and that the
en g in eer D- H- Cushmah. wias pinhe
showed h e could live, as did the! bullet is lodged near the ankle. They
d ow n in his oab w h ere h e remained
do nut intend to remove the bullet if
cave dwellerf
fo r som e tim e unable to extricate
But Mr- K now les dud nothing to the wound heals well.
“him selfT h e traUn m en soon dug
It was only 40 minutes from the time
com pare with tihe hardihood
and
h im o u t n one the worse fo r his
heroism o f th e men who have word wss received in Phillips, before
h azardous experienceT h e fir e 
the train crew was made up, the doctor
braved the perils o f tihe A rctic and
m an Raym,omd P hillips jum ped and
on board and the 12-mile run made.
AntarticArchdeacon Stuck wh-o
sav ed h/imseifT h e rest o f the
Mr- Eaton wi:,s the son o f Mr
climbed Mt- M cKinley faced dang
crew- co n sistin g o f L- A- T h om a s
anff MW' Fiorrcit Eaton o|f P o r t
ers and hardship® much greater
co n d u cto r and NT d T u f:e expresi mH^
land an<l was foimiitrly a c’l erk in
than those encountered by our ar
tbe Mainia .Gemtral offices in Port w ere uninjuredO f th© p a ssen 
tist friendT h e ingenuity dis
lantdg e rs eight or t,e(n in num ber, n o e
played by K now les in providing him
w ere severely shaken up o r injuredself with food and clothing
has
Tlhey with th e m ail w ere takefn
C OL- D O O L E Y M A Y RESI GNbeen in many cas s exceeded by
b a ck to K in gfield fo r th e night, ahd
the ingenuity displayed by hipth e fo llo w in g m orning a w recking
It is rumored among military men
wrecked sailors w ho have m auag d
tra in righ ted the' en g in e and cars
to sustain life in barren region® ! that the resignation o f Adjt- Genand by n oon th e regular serv ice wr
I Dili is but th e first in the changes
and to find their way back to civ il
resum ed,
1
which will tak/e. place in the staff
business.
,
E- P- Ireland and H- L- A qia re  izationI o f Gov- Haines within the next few
All
this
does
not
mean
that
the
turned last Tuesday from a blunting
monthsThe report is that Gbitrip up Slhirliey way w ith fo u r fine experim ent tried by Mr- Knowles
3
John J- Dooley o f Portland, who has
It made
deerT h ey report partridges and was, not inter|esti.ng.
baen chief, ordnance o f the Maine
wood newspapers "c o p y ” but it was
d,eer a s b e in g very plentifulnational guard skree April,
1909,
Roy BurriVl left Saturday, Get- not, a fter all, a very wonderful when he succeeded Geh- Dill, will
Not h alf so w onder
&
18, t o jo in a hunting
party
at achievement! soon ask to he retired from the
ful as it would -have been could
BlanchardF o r further particulars w rite or address
service as he is to leave the stateone -of th e cave men have returned
Go!i- Dooley, who is on e o f the au 
CooU|j aha unusually plentiful in
to earth in this year 1913 and m an
th orities on rifle shooting and who
j this se ctio n th is fall and -vue anitidaged, -without assistance to have
was selected to explain., the’" m echa
ipafce that a fte r Koveiinber 1, when
l
found food and shelter in on e o f our
nism o f the A m erican military ri'fliie
j they beccjm e fr e e plunder tlaat m a w
great cities— BaDgor Newsto the king o f Denmark at llae O; will avail them, elves -of an oipporlymipian garnets, last year,, is in
t u n ity to p ick up a fn'W extra
INSPECTS
HATCHERIES
charge o f the m ilitary .division) o f
G R A N T ’S CAMPS,
KENNEBAGO, MAINE
x i dollars by trapping scoop Of thiasie
the United States Cartridge Co-,
W e do not approve o f the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
nocturnal ;prow'Jl3Ti?W alter I- Neal of the Fisla and Bostpn, the same concern for which
believe that it will keep everyone out o f Maine. Our camps will be open
A pe^ty o f hunters com p osed Of
all the season. Trains every day.
Game
oom m ibsjoa
ju st-retu rned Geu- Dili is to becom e assistant
O- L- Sprague and Cihe&iter Sprague
His dutiest keep
from
an
inspection
trip
in tue no. tn sales managerof C orin na and A- ,\V* Sprague of
him out of the state m ost o f th e
|Wilmingtion, Alasi,:-, will leave Oct- eJim part o-f the state, where he
r.
xx:
tim e and it is understood he is to
27, fo r a tw o wejaksf stay on Cro js- visited the M osquito Fish Hatchery,
rem ove to Boston, which will be
the
Moqseibead
hatchery,
and
the
L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M I D D L E D A M , M A I N E ft huintio, dead watur in M ac wall on
He re much more convenient for him- This
to w n h ip , A r o ostok countyThis Squaw Brook HatcheryOne of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
would necessitate his resignation,
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river V p la ce is ju s tly celebrated aj i a ports that the work o f distributing
from , the service ip, Maineaffords the best o f flv-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
the
fish
in
tJne
M
oosehead
and
grea t fe e d in g ground fo r dem
For particulars write for free circular to
and these h u n ters havd high .hops,J Squaw* B rook hatcher its, is pratiG A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
> M I D D L E D A M , M A IN E
O PE N S E A S O N F OR I N S U L T S
o f secu rin g tlieir full c.omple(mjent- cally completedA
t
the/
Moojseliiead
hatchery,
MrX X
O- L- S prague, wfao has had tw',8;nt:y
'The letter o f an indignant citizen
etllHI!lllilllll;llill,i;iilllllll!lllllUIIHIIIMIIllHllllllllll!lllllllHllllllf1H!llll»lll»IBIIiililllHllllirilllUllllHHIIil!IIHIlllllHI!HIHHIIIIHlllllllllHIIIHllHIHIirilllHIIII^
years e x p e rie n ce aS guide in A r o o s  Neal saw that a number of repairs is published by the F|liilad|gllphia
took, P'c-nx>bseJc|t, W ashingtcn and were necessary,^ and these will be Er.estsl, and hi® plaint will touch a
Som erset ciounties will' act ai;. guide attended to immediately- These can responsive, chord ip many I'.ieart/s,
fo r this pai'tySeveral m ore be m ade at a very little .expense, this year o f transposed months-'
lndividal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and ^
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail, gi 'poiTtemien wiill join the party dur and w hen finished will m ake this
S ir :— The open season forMnsults
h atch ery on e of the finest in the is, here, and the m ap who isi siemsiing its stay in the foreststateI
j. b'ljei enough t*o d-resls/ for com fort is
• Reg- guideBn the trip h e consiultieid -with' a liable to ridiiculle and assault- W hy
TIM , F R A N K L IN CO., M AINE
jg
number of th e'w arden s of the state- is it that a m an can wv-ar a strawM iiiiiid iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiid iiriiirr'i'iiiiiiiiiiiin 'n n iiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim T inuiiniifiiiiiiimiiFm'HfinTi'mil
K N O W L E S GIVEN A G I L L E T T E
Upon his arrival at Greenviillei the hat in iMay o r June with an o v e r c o a :
RAZOR
found ,C|hief Ward oil H oward W ood when, it is nearly freezing cold,
•
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
closing up the third case that djay and .nothing is Said to him, hut if
The G illette Razor Company Pre
BLAKESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.
for violations o f tlhe lawIn ail he wears a straw hat after tlhe m id
sented Joseph, Know les, the man of
W e guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
casieis
the
mjen
settled,
Paying
fines dle o f &eptie|mil>e:r, n o m atter how hot
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
tlhe woods,, a, g old safety'razor, in 
tlhe weather is, be must! be hooded
and costs1
JOE W H IT E , Eustr*!, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
scribed w ith his rmonogram, to that
Skinner. Maine after October 1.
at by a lot o f toughs1 anjd foolsi- ,
he m ight be prepared fo r "a good
The row dy Who allow s what brains
IN
STANLEY
PLACES
FI SH
clean Mhave” w hen he gets ready
be! had1 t o run aw-ay with a senjseW E A R Y PONDto give up th e beard he, acquired in
LeS'S fashion that wa's set by som e
the wild^John F- ^tanUy, superintendent o fad fiend w-ill stand o n a corn er and
the Lake Auburn ft h hatch ery, Was instult a man who hais1scnsle enough
S H O T COONS IL LEG A LL Y
in the city, Tuesday, says the K en t o dress accordin g to, tbej therm om 
eter and not to tli;e calendar; but
F rem on t T ra fto n of A lfred was nebec Journal, w ith 2000 6-Jmonth
tlhe same row dy w-ill -wear lopwcut
old
salm
on
wlhich
are
to
he.
(placed
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most arraigned b efore Judge Joihn B- T u c in W eary pond, WWitefield,stumtmer shoes and a hot-weatli| r
Mrker in the Sanford court on W ed 
successful season in that mecca for all deer -hunters, the nesday on the. charge o f illegally Stanley stjated that the hatch, of fish slhirt all w inter, and n o on e will
insult him fo r itkilling raccoon s*
He was sentence tliF season had beiem very good,
I f I was Judge and one o f those
fully
85
per
cent
o
f
the
eggs!
h
a
tch

■to pay a fine: o f $10 and co sts anld
fad hoodlums! wap brought before
ingIn
all
450,000
fish
have
bnen
was never better.
in addition to thiisi was fined $3
me fo r insulting a straw) hat w ear
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring fo r each ,of th e coons- H e w as a r  hatched t ’41 season at the hatchery er, I would t)sach him a Lesislon tlhbt
and about one-half of this! number
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING. rested by Gam© V arden B- A- P ar have been distributed- 'Tlhe h h h e w-ould ,n-ot be- in a hurry to fo r 
ker o f North Berwick- T rafton paid
are fed tw ice a day on ground Htver- getthe fin e aleds&eld-

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
*
*
*
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BETTER HUNTING
AFTER THE RAINS

tlhe reeiditint 1st n ot obliged tp( pay
a license and because tJhe summer
fiahertoan from out o f the state
does not have to pay anything-”

BEAR

WAS

A

VETERAN

v^ry reticent‘ ‘ Sorry, I ca n ’t) toil
you anything about gamie to 'd a y ,”
the repliedB u t no djemial o f m eet*
ing th e m oose wa® forthcom in g-

FROM KINEO TO
A big black bear which for the
CANADIAN ROAD
laat six years has eluded tlhe hunte a

Francis R ogers and J- Archibald in the neighborhood o f Hudson,
Chief E ngineer Hidl o f Portland
of Lawrence, Mass-, brought
one GLehbum and Alfcto, wajsj shot this
SOME W O M EN W H O ARE F A M O U S
Hotel Men Say Higher Licenses each from th e M oosebead Lake re g  weekT he bear was caught in a with oth er prom inent en gin eers b e
FOR
ADEPTNESS
W ITH
ionF* H- SylVeetor' a nd Julia trap six years ago b y Stonman, but gan a survey, M«n-day, fo r a. road;
Keep Sportsmen Away.
“
S
H
O
O
T
I
N
G
I
R
ON
S
” i
Sylvester w ho were at' Enfield1 got escaped b y gnawing .off a paw- Since from Kirueo to ooni-iei^t with t. >e Can
adiaxu
road,
w
hich
when
ooimpleited
-that
tiju©
/he
has
made
frequent
two deer alnd A- W allace o f Bangor
R eports1from. the w oods o f northThere are to-day in, Ntew York aud
brought dow h o n e from; Wytoplock* raid)®, killin g many sfoe&Pi, steal mg will add much to t'he advantage of
eWnj Main© are to tlhe e ffe c t that
spoiling acres o f growing peop le o f tlhis state a® well as th e vicinity, says the Nie/wn Y ork
Up at tlhe n orthern leph oif Moosie- pigs
the \raia hais bieleai o f g re a t ben 
T his road w iill include a- Herald, a s co re o f m odern Diatnas.
Hie wia)8 eaJsdly traced bly the othershead lake, and at all the sporting co m efit to huntens, m any will doubt1*
)bout
26
m iles and will g iv e a wlho handle gun, rifi© and revolver
stub
pa,w,
although,
shot
at
many
cam ps in that sectldih the propri^r
Jess taike advantage iof tibe better
tor© say that gapne is unusually timeo, alw ays escaped* He eluded clhan-ce to autom obile traivedters as in a way to make the averagje man
cctoditioms eay$ the Bangor Comjm)etr”
thickM ost o f this' gam e goes traps several tim es >by springing well as team s t o gjet to K in eo ilook like a sch oolboy w ith <a toy
ciajThey are q u ick er o f e/ye
down b y the way o f the Som erset them) ahd making o ff with the bait- w ithout goin g by wateT- H eretofore -popgunTw o big henna were received from
g o and slhoot in bctUtr form than a
Branch o f the Maine GeiatraL ra il W hen found in th e trap he had! auitomoblles and teann® could
up river, and attracted mutch a t road amd nefver gets into th is city^ dragged it nearly a mileBullet only as far am Qfrteemyille at the hundred marksmen) picilitd ou t at
tention at the Uinidn station- On,© w hile in past years, b efore
W hen t'hiB road randommark®were
found
in
botJh
ears
and foot o f the lakeW hen you com e to c o n 
that
of the bruiins weighed! 390 pouncfa- branch wa/s1 built Bangor used! to tw o lon g scarsi on the flanks show  is hui’l t it will con n ect witlh the sider that somle o f th ese w om en
Tlh© carcasses wlere shipped we&t on receive a lot o f the M oosehead ed thle cou rse of! ot/hersThe road from) Skowfheganj to Canada fire m-ore than 250 time© hi a match,
the 8 o ’ clock trainand will jo in this road about half you will begin to realize th at the
bear
weighed
225
poundsgamew ay betw een Parlin and the W est one tim e called ‘ ‘ weak ’ wo(mam
E- E- Sw.eCt o f Mars H ill shipped
Birds are, particularly th ick and
Forks;It will he tihrough tim ber needs n o handicap a.fowamjce in the
a bear hide to the S- L- Crosby Co-, not a sportsm an lhaa co m e put of
B E A R E A T I N G HI S A P P L E S
lands
and
w ill include the Haines strenuous pastim es or pursuits o/f
lMo«dayi, i i
* that section without a *ufll quo,ta
Gore,
M
isery,
Sapling Town, Tfen- rifVeA ccording to hotelxnen in th is
, ; ,
Bears are reported asl quite plen
.of birdsOne party o f sportsm en,
Thousand Acrei township, aind Cold
section o f the state th|® advance in
who have been m aking th eir head tiful in -the region d£ Sebeo lake
Olne of tlh^f b est exem plification s
Streajm t own shipthe prices' of licenses/ is keeping
quarters at th e K ineo Annex, which; and several o f the farmers of B ow o f wihat woman, m ay attain in th e
somiei o f the out - off-stateJhunt,ers a- 'is open this fall/ until' Oct- 15, had erfoank are mteising shfeiep, apples
way o f markslmansh.p isi MisB> L aura
34.000 F R Y P L A C E D IN L A K E A U 
way from Mjain© this1 season, lOine
ex cep ti anally fine luck- Tlhey were and oth er products o f -the- 'farm, asl
M- Boles, o f G reenw ich, CcunB URN o f the ch ief points o f objection o f above Mooeeiheadl lake, g oin g in to
a result o f tlhe depredations of these
Miss BCiU® a t a leoen t n*iet o f
the new licelns'e law) being the fa ct the W in n eragnock housle at N orth animalsTraps are being talked
Ernest Matibewis, Ira Hewison, Os the Greenw ich Gun C lub maue 11/
that after Oct- 1 a non-resident east Carry, and they brought out 10 up and som e of the citizens are in 
car Holmes, Jerry Murphy, D- E- hits in 175 tries, an ach ievem en t -of
hunter must p ay $25 w hether bo deer apd 50 birdsT h ey reported stituting nightly hunts for the in- Parlin, J'am.eB T racy, Lew Barrett, whicla many a &o-cal*ed icX-pert shot,
wislhes to shoot deer or not- T here the birds ais> exceptionally thick- In vadeir® o f the orchards and sheep
Gus Knight, F rank Curtis and R eu am ong men woujd brag c o n fid e .u b are many, the hotel'men say, w ho the party were' E- Aston o f Le'ba/a- -pensN ot long sin ce one of the
like to com,© to Maine after birds, on, Va-; Dr- T- E- Ferry, of "Blen m ighty hunters was holding a lon e ben Estes placed 34,000 salmon fry ! 'lyA nother remarkable womato sh ot
and birds) aipneUp to Oct- 1 heims, W est V irgin ia; D- V* Kirk, J- ly vigil at! on e o f the approaches- 4.000 o f them, yearlin gs in Lake
the.- fish is Miss Jessie, T horpe, o f M ount
they may hunt bird s b y paying $5, L- Kirk and J* J- Lincoln o f Elk to hiis orchard, rifle in readiness, Auburn recen tly from
hatcheryLant) year 46,000 wvre Vernon, N- Y*
MisA T h o r p e / is
but they complain tibat the bird Horn, Weist Virginiaw atching intently thle path by whie> placed in tihe lakeon ly sixteen year® oid,
but sllue
shooting in th,© sta ts is n o good
Job T yler o f this city ha's been at th e bear was w\ont to en ter the
has already demoinstrated that sh»di
until1after that timer
,
i
placeOh
hearing
a
light
ndise
the lumer camps on the Stetson op 
H E M E T A M O O S E B U T G O T B Y can ©hoot in a way taut miglnt m ake
T he Ihotelimen say that the tr a v e l-'
erations near L ob ster lake bringing behind- him the huwtevr turned to
ALL RIGHTmany a maikjsmaln: enviousAt
in g pi<en wlho cjom© into th e state
find1 th© beast- had stolen a march
down a fin e bag o f birdsthe recent tournam ent of the? VVestat thitf tim e o f tlhe year used to
upon
him
,
ccm
e
into
the
orchard
Bill DoyJe, one o f the host1known
‘ ‘U ncle” JobBj Bowden, who was ern
C onn eciicu t
T ra p su ooters’
lik e to Spend a w eek-end a t som e
of th e Mooeeheadi lake guides, who from the other side alnd was close the gam e w arden a t the Unio-n sta 
p f th e camp® in this vicin ity, but
L
eague
she
made
a
score
o f 107 ou t
spent last wtnt r in, this city, start upon him before discovered- W heth,j tion tl'aist y^ar, was in B angor r e c
o f a possible 150i.!ue has bei_in
(now they cannot 'go into the woods'
man
or
beast
was
tile
most
frig
h
t
ed with a party off sportsm en fo r
ently says tlhe Bangor Com m ercial, shooting two yea ®, and experts p r e 
and take a giun alon g unless tlhey
the Allegaslh trip, leaving N ortheast ened it would be hajrd to say, but accom panyipg a shipm ent o f 25,000
pay a full licen se taxThis they
dict that she whl L/e a champion,
the young man fled leaving hiis, salm on fr y to Harw-ood pond, near
CarryWill Wbt do,
th©y claim) th ere is
o f cham pions before; she is e ig h t
rifle behind and Bruin in full pos Machia.sU ncle John was cordial,ly eenlittle certainty o f getting any large B O S T O N ’S BIRD H O U S E O P E N E D
session o f the sweet apple treesgreeted
by
his Ban'gor friends, and
gam e in th e slhont time- they can
fON M O N D A Y - 1 , ,
Mrs- F- F- Rodgers, o f Stam|enjoyed (his short stay heredevote to the sport*
•
A
ford,
Cfonn-, isi anotuer -efnarkcibie
H A P P E N E D IN D A M A R I S C O T T A
T h ey tell a story about
Uncle
Cctoselquently they bre not spend
The Aviary, the winter quarters
wom an shotAt the GPcenwicIh
John Bow-dicn th at refl.tect® c.-ed-t
ing much o f their tim e in tlhe woods for the bird's at the Franklin Park
me-eit, w'here Miss Bo.es m ade her
T
he
wonderful
experience
of
a
u-pon his skill and braveryOne
and the sporting ca/mps near the zoo, built by thei city o f Boston,
score o f 117 ou t o f 175, Mrs- R o d g 
a sumnter m orning a
couple
o-f ers totalli;d <118 hit®, or one m ore
cities feel1 thei loissi o f this busin at a c-o-st of $150,000 was opened j resident o f Dam a.iecctta with
hull)
m
oose
is
related
by
a
Bath
essj
1 j
i )
j O ctober1 13month-ai ago, at about 4 o ’ clock |
Members of thle I
than her rival DianaOver in the Rangefey section tlhe Park and R ecreation Comm is®ion wom an w ho returned -home th is he was retturning tfrem an all night
sporting camp proprietor^ say that attended tlhle opening at which week fro m a visit over ea-t, nelaties expediUcn. in t,h;e^ woods, in the 1 Miss B- Brown, wjao is also a.
the Bath TimesThe Damjaris-ootta tow n Oif Otis, on th)e search for, j mem ber o f the G reenw ich Gun Club,
the higher license is keeping a lot M ayor Fitzgerald spokeAt
th e
man
while
driving
through the Ihuntets w ho m ight be out. / ‘j a c k - j is a fine mark^Wamano f m en awayJohn R- McDonald,
T he new: building, erected after
wlho is an inspector o f steam boats the style of a Japanese pagoda, isi w^ods wa® overtaken by a large- ing” die**-, and otlner poachers- W estern C onnecticut meet shd s co r
The -man was not arm Com ing along to Brim m er bridg'ey ' ed 85 out of 150 and reqeiived great
on inland waters was/ at1 R angetey one and a h a lf stories in height, bull moosepraise for her fine showinged
and
for
a
time he had an ex 
goin g to Upper DamHe was told constructed o f brick and cement,
wrhat did the veteran gam e warden
citing timeT he moose attacked
Miss M- E- Hyland, of
W h ite
there that last year 300 non-resident
m eet h u t a big bu/,1 m oose, w eigh 
and
accom m odates hundreds/ o f
him from the rear and s^iemed to
Plains,
NY-,
is
s.i'.J
another
fainlicenses wetaie; disposed o f during birdsing, say about 600 poundsThe j
The present number e x 
the s»e<aaon, w hile the indications) ceeds 400, and m ore are expected take pleasure in pushing the cajrt m oose peered cu riou sly at the pus amateur wom an shotShe hais
ahead, using: his head just as an
are tlhis year that there will1 be
stranger, and did n ’t seem? the lea®t ; been shooting fiv© years and im 
wi-ttoin the next few weeksMany
elephant doc®
The horee becam e ]
very few sold i,n that sectionWhten the
afraid, in fact, he appeared ju st a proving all the tim e
birdis- new to this p art o f the coum
frightened and jumped the fenceOn the) otheir lhamd, the state game
trap
shooting
season
ends
sbe g e n 
!iittl*e
bit
tlhneatfeningtry are among ithel coiLection- The
T h e driver held to thei reitolS' and
authorities report that just as many
T w o y e a rs
To
hasten back) in precipitate j erally gcie,s gunningarrangem ent o f tlhe cage® and the
when th e hoi se -cleared the fence
demands are being received for
fligh t would m ean a chaee by the ' ag.o In! W ashington cou nty, M aine,
many d evices fo r the com fort o f
the wagon was left behind,
but
licenses from out o f the state
the! feathered occupant® as wiel'll asi
mo-ose in ail probability, the ,l.,oug, t she brought down with her rifle
the driver was hauled clean oversportsmen as in tihe past few years,
thei buiUding itself
are said to
flashed through Uncle Jci..n's brain, i a fine moosle and has laid low with,
and that it/ is/ anticipated that thp
W hen he landed he managed to re
be equal if not1surpass© anything of
and he decided to) take a chance-, •her bullets many other sp ecim en s
season will not show any diminsuilease1 his hold on the rein® and
its kihd ever attempted1
N oticing th at th^i m oose’®) horns of big gametk>n in tlhe! (number of non-resident
-had a ch ance to lock at the m oose,
wlere in velvet, and reni«;nbering
hunters,
1
T he report o f the fishery hoard |who was standing over the W'recik- i tlliat they are very sensitive, Uncle
C H IP OF T H E B L O C K
T<b|fi non-residen t licences are d is for Scotland fo r 1912 show® that ed cart snorting quite vigorously- j
John decided to maky? boat portion
tributed in B angor by th e S- L- the num ber o f person® employed in T he moose thou disappeared in the !
o f the m oose h.'s a lacking (pointB ert Johnson of H allo well d is 
Crosby Co-, and accord in g to Mr- the- fisheries and th e various' in  w oods
Tht- man later found his
He grabbed the m oose by th e soft,
tinguished
him self as a su ccessfu l
Pickard o f that firm, the demand dustries
horse
in
the
woodsHe
said
that
subsidiary thereto
was
and tender thorns, a-r.d a-s it) w as*
is just as great this year as1 last- 90,040it was an experience he would not
young z sportsm enR ecently he
near th e edge c f the b r id g e ,, which i
“ The- .principal k ick we get from th
c u t 1cgot through again, and
shouldered
his
shotgun
and was g on e
w-as only a rustic a f.a ir, it happened
non-resident1 hunters is not over I T
PAYS T O
ADVERTISE
IN could -not imagine a reason why
but
a
short
time,
when
he returned
that the m oose lost h is foothold on
the advance in p rice,”
said MrM A I N E WOODS. L O W A D V E R 
the moose should have attacked himwith
a
partridge
and
1
a
rabbit
one
sideI
J
Pickard, Monday, ‘ ‘but is because
TISING RATES.
/w
eighing
4]
/
2
poundsHe
is
aA~
Witlh
this
tem
porary
advantage,
GAME PROSECUTIONS
Gun
Uncle John took a decidied brace sociated w:ith the H ailow ell
Club, and during the past season
Every few days the office of the and, with a te rrific1 wrench, gave
h e mad© som e of th© old veteran s
tlhe
m.ocsie
a
push
'olve,rboard
into
Fish and Game commission receives
H e d:d net stop to sit up and take n o tice by his e f 
inform ation from tb,e hunting region the stream*
fectiv e trap 1 shootingH ow ever,
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are o f the state that someone ha® been look mode than on ce, seeing the h e com es h on estly by it, as his
animal
floundering
about,
in
the
prosecuted for breaking -the game
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license law/®- All tend to prove that -the water, and then fled- The moose father, W* E- Johuson, is considered
one o f the best shots in the citylaw. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true w&rdens are keeping a sharp look  did not follow- himAsked
about
this
incident,
W
ed
out o/ver their respective sections
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders that n o unfair tactics be carried nesday,, U ncle John, who! ordinarily
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in j on- T.be latest report states that is vjejry w illin g to give reporters
Freem an Nadeau was prosecuted b e a goad "igamfe” story any time' be
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also! fore Justice Fred rick Doyle o f the nuns across one, suddenly becam e
G. W. PICKKL,
T A X ID ER M IST
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters M iilinocket municlipali court and
Dealer in Sporting: Goods, Fishing: Tackle,
fined $16 and casts for the killing
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
this fall.
RANGELEY,
.
.
.
MAINB
of two m uskrats in dost? seasonThe com plaint was1entered by W ar
Prepare® thoroughly for all
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
den E- M- Wardooilleges and scien tific schools.
They are made for
College, Classical
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
D A Y ’S N E W P L A Y E X C E P T I O N - ;
and
Known the world over for excel
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
A L L Y CLEVEREnglish Goursies.

j

MR. CAMP OWNER
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IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE

publication.
Don't let the other man get all the hunters.
in you. .id today.

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

-

-

.

Maine

Holman F1- Day of the W indielor,
street, Pcfrtlapd, left fo r New
York for a conference with Henry
'W- Savage fca* wfhibni he ha® jum-t
compl-eit.ed a playThisi play is
sai to be excieffiOniaJJly cl/ever, and
cme of th-3 finest thing®' wMch th-a
I succcis ft’-l author has yet done-

Location ideal for high mountain air
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.

M. !,. KETCH ELL CO.,

Monmouth,

-

-

-

Main©

RODS AND SNOWSITOES
Wi nter term opens Tuesday, Decem
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I make Ran gel ey w ood amd s p in
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
bam boo rod© for fly fishing
GataOog on request. Wr i te Principal trollimg. Rods to let.
Snownshotoi
W. E. S A R G E N T , Lltt. D.
to order.
Hebron,
Maine
E. T . HOAR, Ttangeley, M«.

M U N S WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, OCTOBER 23 1913

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does
Only w hen the natural moisture dries out o f tobacco
can a “ bite” get into it. In the Sickle plug, all the
moisture, flavor and fragrance are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper. E v e r y pipeful you whittle
o ff the plug is fresh— so you alw ays get a slow-burning,
cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

iu all ways than th ose (o f Ihlstoiy“ T en years! ago
A m erican aar
•tom,oile cut a very sunial.l figune iu
tlie ..export) tradeDuring) tbs'paist
fis c a l year t-hte exports/ totaled oveir,
$2b,000,000 iu value, and (loose partis
an d tir e s shipped abroad
brought
th e tota l va'l'uaticai o f this particu
lar tra d e up to $3f«j,19 6,753- j Hue
increase! iu a year am ounted to mor
th an tltuei mthole .export tiald'ci in j
that li.ni© as late as eigh t years !
ago
T he average value of Hue >
export car i« about $1000- . AJitogietbe-r 26,286 cars .-cif different
gradieiai were etxp-oitjed in this past;
fis c a l year, and only 748 were im 
portedTlheste im ported cars aver
aged ov er $2000 in ,value-”

I f you w ant your tobacco already cut up for you, in
packages, you have to be content with dry tobacco, that
b u m s fast and hot, and bites you r tongue.
T h a t’s w h y experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. T h e y get more tobacco,
because they don’t pay for a package— and better tobacco,
because it’s alw ays fresh.

3 Ounces

vestm ent in pilaintls,— it would be
risky t o guess wtitluout careful1 co m 
paring o f nef/ds- One m otor car
m anufacturer last yiuar sold
in
F- E- Stanley, tfue fam ous m otor
E urope more Cara than many man"
ca r inven tor and m anufacturer, who
togetheris (authority o n th e lin e o f
red ufacturjerrs billed, taken
One factory- is sa d to turn ou t close
d ev ils o f whiclh Ihe is m aster, w as
to 200,000 cars th is yelarThe fig 
asked recen tly the probable num ber
ures are, alm ost incredible-”
m otor o a rs in th e U.n,it. d States“ T u is business, it must be borne
“ I d on ’t k n ow ,” replied Mr- S ta n 
in
mind, hardly- existed in thv last
le y , “ but I believe there are n ow
a t L a s t a m illion cars in coimmis- decade o f the century preceding
A s yet, the
s io r , n o t ciouutiitig due d-ebelli eta or t)he tw entieth Qenturyannual
outlay
c
f
the
America.n
th e Ihas-betnsT he Owners o f
th e s e cars -pay fo r ga-soline about a, people fo r autom obiles is (hardly in
of
m illion doi'iays th is year, o r tw ice e x cess -cf ten dollars per unit
Tihe
addition
o
f
cr.
atm ore than was form erly paid, sin ce j populationg asolin e is o o w tw enty ]cen ts moifgi i ure con.Tort—n e t including the jo y
— and the annual betterm ent
o r Jests p e r -gallonR epairs and ridie,s1
o
f
business
and enlargemi uit o f hu
dep reciation of autom obiles probably
man
life
and
opportunity, due to
am ount t o . three hundred m illion

T H E A U T O M O B I L E AS A N E C E S
S I T Y AS W E L L AS L U X U R Y -

d olla rs a yearT h e annual Charge 1m'° tor cars *or pl'Aajsmre. fo r businfp r au tom obiles in the! United States , ■&**> and fo r affairs, are
wortJh
in clu d in g - ch auffeu rs and in terest tw ice v b a t they oasto n th e investm ent, and not, inolud‘ tMore business can t/e done in
in g new purchases, probably is up- a day willh th e aid o f an aubanuo-bi.l.o
ward o f h a lf a billion o f dollarsthan |COuld he done in; a
wieek
“ T h e probable in vestm en t ini auto- without itTake. 1 the telephone
m obiles In th is c o u n tr y to -d a y is and t-hie m otor oar together, jonp
several billions, in clud ing the in - man o f gum tion ean| aooQ|m|p.lish|
m ore in one day in tine* year 1913,
than Ihis ancestors! • acoomplisihedi
in half a m onth in) the year 1893
wlhen C olonel Bryan whs talking o f
in vestin g a hundred cents’, worth
TIME TABLE
©if purchase -power on fifty de-nitfr’
In Effect, Septem ber 28th, 1913.
w orth o f w ind, am-d
fifty cen ts’
worth o f w hite metal|
STRONG
“
T
hose
w
ho
think
the
m
otor
car
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farmtngton.^ajt 6;23 A. M. and 1^37 P.M.: ^for Phillips j S going'
to
ruin th is | country
at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
Grant,that miam
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfieid and Bigelow at 5-50 are sh ort sightedP. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from hi lots and a few fo o ls , wiho- haven’t
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from the price and w ho oughtn't to be
Phillips at 6 23 A. M .; and from Rang-ley and
Phillips at t 37 P. M.; snii Bigelow and Kingfieid trusted w ith any responsibility, havit 1.25 P. M
* MIXED TRAINS leave strong for Farmington done much to rui-n the ms»e»lv-e-s, their
at 8 45 A .M .: for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for „
....
. ...
___
Phillips at i 45 P. M.
I f a n u l iie s a n d blue c r e d it o f s o c ie ty ,
. MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil- I ,
p layi,ng with thjsl OOSt’ly e d g e d
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingneld at 8.10 A. M
a
^
^
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
to o l; grant that m an y wllio ought
PHILLIPS
t o be s a t is fie d w ith a cb^a-p m a c bin

IN T E R E S T IN G SPECIM ENS
S E N T E D TO S T A T E *

PRE

TART on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the
ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.

S

It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

P

e

t

e

' s

“ STEEL W H ERE STEEL BELONGS”

S H O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and com plete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach o f
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ T a rg et” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship o f the United States, scoring 197 out o f 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.

M ore and more iii4?<re3t is being
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hnnt.
taken in the State Museum which
Sportsmen’s Handy Book; with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.
is b ecom in g very attractive and in 
te r e s tin g under the aupervisica o f
C u rator Tthomais A- JamiesV a ried gifts have been received
Branches:
NEW Y O R K
N E W OR LEA N S
SAN FRANCISCO
th e re recentlyT he latest is a
p reserv ed specimen o f a sea horse,
p resen ted by 0- E- Sturtevant
otf
AuguataGENUINE PALMER
A n Indian skull— tfaat o f a C.hickWaterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
am auga siquaw—dug u.p from
an
Tanned and manufactured by the
o ld b u ryin g ground1— was given by
original JOHN PALMER who
M a jor E- E- Pholbrook o f the State,
for over thirty years has made
a gricu ltural departmentAnother
n otew orth y gift was that o f a short
the best moccasins in North
ea red ow l, presented by L- Erwin
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
Higginis o f Read field- The museum
delivery.
ro o m is n ow well fille d with sp ec
im ens, and collections, including the
m oths, birds and fish oif tllie Static!
TRADE
M ARK
are nearly- completeMrJamies
is
painting a
Catalogue on request
background for the caribou exhibitSOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
! T h e scen e is of the w ood s in winter,
and with the clumps o f moo®e>wood
iu th e exhibit, it w ill appear very
BOSTON, MASS.
STYLEJ40I1-2
natural
It has been placed
in
the sam e case with tlve m oose ex
beniefcits .of tlhis bond m oney just fully killing; a deer in open season
hibit in th e museum roomshall hake reasonable time to tra n s
as many pepple as we canport tlhe same -to hifc h-cime,
and’
RECEIVE ANOTHER A L L O TM E N T
OF F I S H N E W G E N E R A L M A N A G E R O F M- may IbaA'e the same in his p ossess
ion at hid liomi. in closed
seasonC- R- R*
Dee-r were reported within a few
The fish committee of the Cobbosseecontee Yacht Club received, F ri
Dana C- Douglass, the .now- gen er m iles o f Augusta during tha su m 
day noon, through the United States al m an ager o f the Maine Central mer months, and ais K ennebec
Fish Com m ission, a lot >t‘ t . o . t Railroad entered the em ploy o f tJ.ie county deer are always fatter than
f r y , about 100-0 in a,-l, from
t!.ie -company in 1894, as stenographer ini tlho.se o f the nort hern count it Is o f
Craig b rook station at Fast
Or- the passenger businessA short the- state, wih^ev^r succie'eds in ba g 
|landT h e fish, which w ere on e tim e later he was transferred to ging on e of them will get a prize-

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

year old , W ere akeu t o C obbosseecon tee in tlhe aftcivioon, and put
into th e w ater'This n ak-eis the
second lo t o f ti out that has1 been
p i t t e d a t th e north end c f the
lake -vvithin a Jhort time past, the
others, 10.000 coming
from
the
M onmouth (hatchery-

T H E G R E A T E S T GOOD T O T H E
G R E A T E S T N U MB E R j
_________,
j Ttie prin ciple upon which
tlhe
state, imuist g o in its d istrib u tion
of ben efits m ust logically be based
Up0ix the old rule o f the greatest
I good to the g n atest number, says
Portland ExpressMr- Lyman
H- Nelson,
in
his address b e fo re
the Biddeford B o ard o f Trade, clearly show s -that, in-order that j the
greatest g o o d m ay be don* to th e
greatest n um ber in tire construction
of highways u- der the new law, it
is «|3<c»ess(a ry th a t the road c o n structlian shal-i lie o f isuch a diarao".
ter as to! extend its beuefits ju st as
far as the m on ey appropriated for
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
. . .
, ..
...h ...
that
purpose w ill possibly go, '•and
Farmington, at fi.io A. M. and 1.15 P. M.: for ; in s is t m c o m p e t in g Whilfl, t h e m i l "
that
-can b est be done, not
by
R pT s s e n g E r TRAIN arrives at Phillip.from Uonairews o u t f i t ; gra-r.t these t h i n g s
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.rfrom alu] a Lot Jliore, th m a n \\lhO th in k s building a little section o f p erfect
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED TRAtN leaves Phillips for Farming- t h e a-lH-On:iObll-8 IS a CUI'^ie, OiOcall-se road but by m ak in g “good I en ough ”
ton at 7 30 A M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. . . .
.
.
.
, ,
, „
,
roads, p en etrating into) and con 
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm- it IS abu-Sed, IS brOthlel o r n e p h e w
Ington at 2.15 P.M and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. o f •tlhe fiull-piw wiho ni-obbieds the first' n ectin g tog eth er aiT the countries
RANGELEY
T h is is a case w.he-re
____ __ __
,
„
M aine saw -anil 1,’ o r the man "who de" o f -tlhe statePASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at UM0_A. M.; and arrives from clai'Cid U'ai'lTOadS WOUid ru ill fa r m e r s , narrow or local- Interests must not
Farmington at 8 00 P. M.
the supersede the broadcjr view o f aeMIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 and o f tlhe m,a<nl w(ho thought
A M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M. .
autom obhes w ould kill o f f - verybody complisfalng w h at is -best' fo r al’l
SALEM
thiel stateA n d F-arinii-ngton and
wiho held; th e rein -over a horsePASSENGER TR AIN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from
“ This wedi'd (hasn’ t llia-lf igot its Sko)wbegan and i-Hoult-om and. Calais
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and growth- Clhe-eir up- Mono devils were are entitled t o date comsideratio-n
sfrong aUOOoV'M A’ M’ = a"d arrlvea from j paid o ff y e ste rd a y than will I’.iavo as well as Ba-ngor and Augusta
MrKINGFIELD
t o b-e set tiled f o r to-m orrow- The and Portland and BiddefordPASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfieid for wiorld is grow in g better even though Nelson dhows that, -Wlith the same
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .; and nrrives from
its v olta ge is rathed (high- | Let’ s m oney tlhat it w ould cost to co n 
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P.M*
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfieid for
struct a cem en t road frojm] Biddeford
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6 38 P. M. Arrives give to the old foglie-s a respectakiie
Portland,
a 1 good
highway,
from Bigelow nt 11.45 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
funeral bait be reuigawd that new to
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfieid for Farming.graveyards a re yet to be establish under-drained and on. proper fou n d 
ton at 6,46 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfieid from
ation, clou-id b o built from1 Po-rtThe- resurrection
not an
Strong at 10.46 A. M- and from Bigelow at 3.05 edP. M.
exclu sive d og m a o f credulity- T here Tand t-of A u g u sta b y t'he^ way 1 o f
BIGELOW
MYnthropW hile
is a resu rreeticn -of th e body and Lewis-t-on 1 and
PASSENGER TRAIN Loaves Bigelow for
that
B
iddeford
highw
ay
is
a
d e
Strong and Farmington, at 10.60 A. M.; and for o f the bod y p o liticAll) I tiling’s
Kingfieid at 7 36 P. M.
sirable 'one and would be a fine
The d e
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfieid at are bein g cl-otlhvld anew10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
velopm ent o f o r g a n ic as fwjefl.l as- thing if we, "con'Id haV-e it, we must
at 7 28 P M
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfieid at 2.00 of spiritual' life is y e t in the cradle- cut ou r garm ent according to our
P M. and arrlvea from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
Future doin gs wi/ll be far greater dot|h and we m-uet reach with the
F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

i

t!.ie. o ffice of Gene-al Manager Payso*n T ucker and continued, through
the acr-ministraticini
of the
late
General M anagtr George J?1- Evans
and Morris. McDonald in various
capacitiesHis ilast officia l pos
ition was assistant to President M c
Donald o f the B oston an-d Maine
and Maine Central ra.lroads;MrDong-lass has a large acquaintance
in tihe various divisions of the com 
pany and is considered an efficien t
and capable railroad man- The an
nouncem ent was received with comimendaHio.il by railroad men in P o rt
land1(

ANOTHER

GET

OF

PLEASURE

N ew York, October
14J. W- B rackett Company,
Gentlemen;;
E nclosed please find check for
$1-00 fo r m y subscription fo r the
Maine W oodsI have had the
paper for on e y^ar and have enjoyed
it v,eny m uch and aim, looking fo r 
ward to another year o f pleasure
in reading itYours very truly,
r
John H- PalmerATTACHED

CAN

YEAR

TO

M A I NE W O O D S

D E E R IN K E N N E B E C
C OU N T Y *

1 L ow ell, Mass-, October 13T o Maine W ood s:
Angust|a nimrcd'S w ho aspire to j P h ilip s , Mainegettin g a slhot at a deer, this fail, | I n otice b y the date am getting a
P lease
but d o n*ot feel like! g oin g up in fo i little behind in paymentthe ncyrthern woods afteir it, can j find euclosed on e dollar for another
(have th e opportunity, in ab-o-ut. two season.I am attached t o the Maine! W ood s
w eeks, o f hunting these animals- in
KenniCfbee county, as the lawi go^eis as -our grandm others wei*e to the
o f f a t th e end o f the cu rren t’ month, Did F arm ers’ almanacVery truly,
tihe open ' Season -continuing through
CharleSi O- Hallthe! m on till' of N-oivemiher- Only one
deer can' be killfed by any oine per
son during the open season, 'ac
cord in g to the -law, and thjei law,
further pro Videos that a person 'i’a w-

T

THE

I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
WOODS. L O W AD VE RT IS IN G
RATES.

H El

SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER
(Published weekly,

OP

AMERICA

Established 1874.)

Subscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects new s by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
sportsm an's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
subjects that interest sportsm en.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing, Natural History. Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rule, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE M O N T H S'T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION;
I f not more thau satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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M AIN E W O O D S
WIUKB) W E E K LY.

J. W . Brackett Co.

Fly Rod’s Note Book

Phillips, Maine

BY FLY ROD

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager

and I think ©v^iry fair minded p e r
son will say thfe little Ht^fjei .of New
J!er> to y is 6©|ttlng a good example
fo r oKhefs to follow Borne o f th e hunters) are surely
having good luck, fqtr thej toot, toot,
.of a big tou rin g car ju st mohv I
heardL ook in g ou t o f m y window
I cauglht but) a glim pse o f waving
hate as a party o f five ruahed by
dretssed in th/eir Ihuntingj co» fu m e
w ith red sw eater^ and a big b».ck
was> fat te<ned| t)o t,ha| bid© o f thbir
automobile*
G oin g hunting; way
dow n in Maine in an autom obile is
now) qu ite the fashion-

as in the woodsDeer are extr-pnely plentiful th ere and th ey would
com e down out o f fo e ridget\ ah d
•crpiss the railroad tra ck s
to th o
M oose river to drinkT h e deer
.have b.een hiding) d o / e ly in!
tike
swamps during the recen t storm y
weather add there they cou ld secu re
very good protection/ agaiii) if (the
elementsT h ey h ave not
heed
in the woods, but they w ill c o m o
out ad soon a I W'Sj kef. /sbnse g o o d
weather and it becom es cooler- “ It
is easy enough n ow to find d eer,”
taiid iMr- Bnow, “ by going’ into tide
thickets after .th/e/min thje ©iSht
days In the woods, m y two* frien d s
and I i aw abjopt 75 deter- 1 n ev er
taw' j>artriidges so plentiful
aa
they are thig yearT ak in g the
: L et guns the mep’ning w e ca m e ou t
o f the wojods we went daw n t,l*« v a riou s road/!-/ and bagged fiv e bird/s
eachA s fo r tlhe bear th ey n ro
unusually pllentiful, so much) that
the farm ers are losin g som e o f thai^
stock and crOpS and a) crui k d a is
being started against) tfheim,-”

S'tS- AnthonyVI Cottage* Phillips, would b e -a wicked sham e if the
fish and ga*n|e after it is) killed
Oct- 20—
was' .not made tlhe best use) offThanete win© in the aAr and
rip e scen t on- tlhe batetez-e*
T h e members' p f tide Cu/mjbe/rlaud
Th,© le a v e )-a r e a-c/rimlson, rich
County Angling^ As*, lodiationf are
fru it loads the tpefesj:
surely doing a good w ork for that
The daw n holds/ a hint .of the
part o f .out stateOinper day r e c 
death o f th e yiear
Entered as second class matter, January 21.
en tly Messrs- GeJorge C- Orr, Harry
And all th e wojrld wlul pers
IMP, at the poetoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
L- Smith, John, IV P o rtio n s, Georg©
that hunting tim e's here-”
Ike Act of March 3.1879.
ENJOY
TRIP BU T NOT
MUCH
T hu s runjJ an old ballad an/d is H- B lanchard and gajnift warden GGAMEThe Maine Woods thoroughly coven thei/e1 a m ore d*eMg|bfcfuli sea; o n in H- Cuslliman with thneja automobiles
the entire state of (Maine aa to Hunt- the woods, t o follow the tra il and were a t th e Union S tation in P o rt
A party o f A ugusta /hunters (who
lac. Flatting. Trapping, Oanoping, and study n&Jtur'ei, t o hunt, fo r the aut land to m b iti a cou £ 1
’g inm'e nt of 3,000
has
been en joyin g life in the -big
Outing new* and tfca 'Whole
Franklin
umn feirnd and: /mo, (ges whit-jh as/ as brook trout “ finger lengthjs” from wood's ba,s returned toi civilization,
eeunty locally.
bird/s thte state/ fis|h hatc,hery in M on the. m em bers of wihich w ere A- HMaine Wood* soUoite cemmninlaaWoaa fascinating as) hunting fo r
These* they lib-e(ratted in
T here is alw ays sio mouthand ftah and game photograplha from Urn and d»etea*?
Hunt, W- L- Haydeh an d^ E rne ft
much t o study in the: w,ofo<J 1 o|f brooks) a t Gartham: and South W ind HewittT h ey arrived in town,
When ordering the address of
your Maine, flow ers, trees, ferns., birds, hamT h e a ssociation plan lat/er
Monday m orning, hut brought
no
paper changed, pleaae give the old aa
insects: and animalsI remlemter t o distribute! 1)5,000 .or 20*000 fry gam© w ith theln larger ttha-n birdswell mm new eddreee.
stream/ (
this summer o f m eetin g a lady w ho in th e Cumberland County
F I S H FOR G R E E N LAKE/
had fo r years studied th e m/OLses and lhave a day’s; sjportj with nodi, U S E D A T C A M P P E R R Y T O U R N A 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1913
hook and line near home, at no
and she was1alw ays finding i t m w
FLihierlmen w ho c a s t tlheir lin os
MENTtiding new and womdierful to me distant day- 1
in to Green lake'(every sumimer|Ffor
GRAY SQUIRRELS C H AN G E
when slhei pointed o/ut their flow er
Thie follow in g
cuts -show the salm on w ill be interected) to| learn
HOME W IT H T H E I R FRIENDS
and fru it and there wasj muLic as
Gamtei farming is com paratively firearm s usked at the recent tourna- ; that a con sign m en t c f 2,000 salm on
she called th e La (tan names- Th^nk a mew occupation, in thjsj United m eat at Camp P erry, Olhioi:
i finger'lings arrived at th e U nion’ sta When Mr. alid Mrs. Charles H. Dud of finding ninufy- ev e n different
States1 But a leaf hap/ been taken
ley moved from their old home at 34
(kinds .of m osses in c/nle shimmer at
Union street to their newly acquired
the
RangeleysA-notlher friend out o f E urope’s book o f experience
residence, the Judge Austin D. Knight
was m aking a collieicti.on and a and in different' sta te s there it
house at 27 Union street, the family
study o!f the fern s and w h ile
at now; “ gam e farm s,” in which many
of squirrels which had made its head
sportsmen! a n d th o e who love the
Upper
Dam
collected
a
nd
arranged
quarters in the yard of the former
game o f our forests/ are taking
the
follow
ine
varities,
sixteen
in
all
Dudley house, accompanied the couple
seen a great inheres*to their new home. The three gray a num ber that I fhad never
before,
they
w
ere
tlhe
cinnamon,
royB The' on e of 6,000 acre., in South
squirrels have settled down on their
new domain and appear thoroughly al, interrupted, oak, ionig beech,, Carver, Mass-, on ly 40 m iles from
ostrich, brake, silvery Bouton is already accom plishing a
satisfied with the change. For sev .sensitive*
eral years, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley have speenjwort, lady fern, hay-scented, wonderful work where .thjevy are rais
snake fern,, ing native .quail1 and grou- e, wild
made a practice of feeding the little marsh, .polypody or
animals with the result that the small spinulos© w ood,
New) York and turkey, ducks, etcN ow everyor© ' known that unLesjcreatures apparently look upon 'them crested shield fernas their rightful owners and protec
sctmiething ite done the time is not
tors.— Waterville Sentinel.
far distant when the moos© o f our
I notice, that W alter D- Hinds,
Man Did Not Know There Was Any
Maine forest! will be extinct and
wlLo has a cam p at Ox Bow,, in
Baseball at Present Time
w*hy do not these who have the
OFFICERS MODEL TARGET.
Judge B. F. Cleaves stepped into com pany with) Chartef i E- H alorow pow er, b efore it is1 to o late
ha ve
P o r t
the city clerk’s office this morning, have reoeptly r^u/imed to
a gam e farm in M aine and rai e
and addressing City Clerk Locke stat land bringing with them- fou r large
m oose?
It is n ot an im possible W A N T S T O C O R R E C T / E R R O N E  tion fo r sJiijjment -to Gielen lake*
drop t:h.e
ed that he was in a dilemma and did bucks and W aiter can
O US I M P R E S S I O N
T h e y w ere consigned? to M ichael
thing to do as those who. have
not know what to do.
,
gam e every fim/e for he is one o f
Quinn o fB a n g o r , and G iven' la/kemade a study o f the matter wifi
“Officer Ernest H. Robbins has made the beat Uhto-tr in 'MaireThe know and I ask why it is not To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
A nother con sign m en t w a ; shipped t o
complaint and I consider it is some gentlemen
said they had never
Newb'Uigh, N- Y-, Octobur 16(Franklin fo r Spring R iver la k e / c o n 
done?
Many
o
f
the
other
states
thing- beyond me as to just what ac seven big game so: plentiful in that
Copiei of igeive'ral differen t pc^peps sign ed to HerberUiS- Y oung pf H an 
are
gettin
g
ahead
o
f
us
alreadySee
tion should be taken,” said the judge. sectioni
| j
what tlhe little state of New J er have rc/ached m e having an arti- cockThe officer met a man this morning
clte to the e ffe tt ilkat) I w as about
sey
has
already
(done
fo/r
the
p
r
o
and after passing the time of day with
If our game laws are w\rong why pogation o f fish. I had the pleaisure to utart a summer colon y at P o rte r’ M c D o n a l d * R E E L E C T E D
PRES^'
him said, ‘The world’s series games
not rnaku them righ t?
Hut if of meeting Horn Ernest! Napier pondT h e fa c ts o f the cat <d are
4
O F B-i A N D Mare pretty close." The man replied, ‘I
didn’t know there was any baseball the law is bitokjtin w hy should the ! who i- > p residen t of the Fish and as follow s: L ast . ipiring I pu rchas
this time of the year.’ I asked the offend't/if kick if h e is> obliged to I Game Com/mis/ ion. pf New Jletrsey, ed the prapeztl.® o f Lr J- Hacketit
Morriu M cDonald was re-elected
Game W arden1 G eorgs i a number o f tim es this sum)mer and A- P- Sweje't, con|Silstlr:g o f th e
officer what he said and he replied that pay a fi-n|2?
president, and Howard E lliott w as
to ! when© with hi family he was fo r building i and som e five l.iundred
he looked at the man and then walked iE- Cu: hman dices not" inf lend
.chosen tlbaiiman o f the exccuti/ve
away and lost no time in getting to allow the fish and gam© t o pa^s vacation days at tlh|e Rangeliey Lake acntis of land, and having a fro-ntcom m ittee at the fifi t Imeet-ng, O c t the court room so as to lodge a com tlhro.ugh Portland u nfits; a ccord in g j H ou ©I
Mr- Napier is greatly in  age on th e pond of .some tw p and ober 20> o f th€ DjeW board o£ d ire c.
plaint as he did not consider the man to the law s and the license tags terested in hi;/ "work hud is doing a hialf milestors o f thie* B oston ,and «Majne R a il
was safe to let roam about the city. accom panying themmuch not only for his own state,
I have sold h alf a mi 1©/ o f the roadWhat’s bothering me is what can I do
Only
a few days: ago a box but ah! one o f th e notable “ p rotec shore fron t to a frien d . Mr- Gus/t/av
H- E- F ish er and A- BN idhols
wiith this man if he is arrested. I can’t containing ©iglht
partridges co n  to rs o f wild life)’ ’ and the fisfi birds Stickley, editor o f Tne Craftsman
send him to jail for life, and— ”
signed
to M assachusetts/
/was and animals o f our forest are his Magazine, and it is his intjenOion were re-elected tpea: u re r and se cre 
“Buy him a ticket and send him to found
in the
express
s/hipr i friends“ P olitics! should -nerver be to build a summer home for his tary o f the com pany respcOtivelythe world’s fair,” spoke up City Clerk
mientis and at there wais no 'li allp/wied to en ter initio this work fam ily in the near futurje*Locke.
cense? tag accom pan yin g th e box and in N©.w Jersey I anil glad -to
■Other tlaan thi j the property is T W E N T Y - T H R E E Y E A R S A M O N G
“That would be too severe,” said Joe
o
f
court©
it
did
mot
gio
through
AFRICAN C A N N IB A L S 
say
it
does
n
ot,”
said
MrNapierfor
our own prfva/tie use as< a sumr
Cartier.
but
was
disposed
.of
as
all
f
i
b
and
T
h
ere
it
is
only
a
question,
ctf
n
w
hom
e,
and
a-'
long
ais
w.e
need
“Put the man's name in the hall of
That? i s. tlhe man b/eing fit for position/ a^s it foir this .purpo^iti tlnere will be
fame,” ejaculated Edwin Bardsley, the game con fisca ted aftet
T h e Eiowdioin Y- M- C- A- wild
they
are
sent
t
o
the
hfo
p
ita ls and com m i'isioner} o r warden and it no "land for sale, or otlheir d ev elop  bring to Maine, in the kea r'ly part
janitor at city building.
a»s o f Novem ber, Mr- Dan C raw ford, th
Judge Cleaves was here called to the charitable institutions1 in Portland, m akes n o d ifferen ce for whem. he ment than uuh) im provem ents
court room to hear some rum cases which: surely is/ a wise law, for it vo/ties if hif-l duty is attended
to we piay make from time to tim e m ost rem arkable A frican ex p lorer,
and anybody who has any recom
for our own needsstudent and m ission ary sin ce L iv in g
mendations to make as to just what
The summer colon y
item
hr\. stonT w en ty-th ree yeaie aS'o L>e
ought to be done with the man who
be/ctn .copied in som e .of ou r local w-ent into the h eait o f can n ibal A f 
did not know .that there were any
papers, and i!t keep,si im,e busy ex  rica, carryin g vcm th e w’o rk
th at
baseball games being played at this
plaining that it is n o t soIf you Livingston beganHt© returr.ed t o
time, will be duly thanked.— Biddeford
will /help me t o c o ir e c t th©/ e r  England a few mofotLs ago u nknow n
Journal.
roneous imlpressSon thaifl i.j ,notw his bciok on th© A frican , “ Thinking
abroad, I w ill greatly ajp^eciatie B lack,” w on his inistant fam e; (he
T W O MOOSE W I T H O N E S H O T
the courtesyMeanwhile, I am
lectured in the largest
halls in
v
ery
truly
yours,
London,
was
received
by
Premyer
A curious incident occurred at Beech
John A- StaplesAsquith and the d o rs of Oxford, a n d
Hill, near pansiec Junction, Mew
I made a Fellow- qof the, Royal G,eio<Brunswick, recently. Two young men
j graphical SbcietyHe is v isitin g
HUNTING A T MACKAMPS
were hunting and cam.? across two
By having Maine Woods follow you back to the-eity
bull moose standing side by side in the
j A m erica fo r a few m onths, and
woods. One of the young men took
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about W esley M- iSr/ow of P ortland has Maine is fortun ate in s,c/ciur,i:ng him
careful aim with a high power rifle
H© will' lectu re in
returned from several wrecks/’ hunt for six daysand fired. Both moose ran for some
ing at MacKampi wihich? 1 / tHi.e n/exit P ortland, L ew iston , Watervij.l© and
the
people
you
have
met
in
Maine
this
summer.
Fill
out
distance, then fell down and dted.
station beyond Asquith near the Bangor, and sipfak at. tlhe fou r c o l
When they were examined it was found
H.is illustrated
Canadian boundairy, U ajs an 'ex leges o f the statethe
following
subscription
blank
and
enclose
in
a
letter
that the bullet had passed clean
change;Mr- Snow said tlia-t/ it lecture, show ing ciolored v if’w k o f
through the heart of one and had with a dollar.
was tihe ea»iot t hunting country he places in cent: al A frica r tever seen
touched-the bottom of the heart of the
had
ever been in and that he lb u n f by any other white man, lhais bje n
ether. It is doubtful whether this feat
ed
as
much on th e railroad track's called o n e o f the' f nest ever deliver
has ever been duplicated in the prov
ed in th is countryince.
OUTING EDITION.
■ ............................................... $1.00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
11 and 1$ pages..................$1.50 per year
C*ji*dAeji, Mexican. Cuban and PaomBMk efubecrUptlon $# cents extra.
Far
alp i aubacrlptlons, 7S cents extra.

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR

L I B E R A T E D 3000 T R O U T
Members o f the Cumberland Coun
Angling A ssociation went out
recently and liberated 3,000 trout in
three different brooks in Cumber

ty

land County-

Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to Maine W oods ,
outing edition.

Name ...
Address
State......

A ches and Pains o f rheuni/atijs/m,
an© not permanent’,y, but on ly tem 
porarily, relieved by extern ail re m 
ediesW hy mot use a|n internal
remedy—H ood 's Saisapari'jla, which,
correct© th e acidity of thie bkMxl on.
which rheumatism depends and cur
the disease'

T his is only p n > o f th e m ission 
ary activities o f t ,e B ow dcin C hrist
ian A ssociationT h e students oon
tribute largely to the support o f a
Bowdtoin m issionary in India,
ten
m ission study c la s s 's a'"© o o iducfcad
among the unde g ad u atfs and/ h em
m ission w’erk is don© am ong tho
poor in the colle g e tow n .itself-
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

THE “ BIG STORE”
CHANGES HANDS

FO R SALE.

Pleasing Program and

Refresh

FOR
— Tfo* unusually staunch
ments Follow Degree Work
•iul able at earn yaxjht, “ Wa-AVa’* of
About 22 iH. IP. The U. S. Govern*
at the Grange.
■tout Inspection o f 1911 abowed her
to bo In first olasa condition. May
(Special to Maine W oods.)
bo Inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p 
Rangeley, Oct. 21,
per Dam, Maine.
P rice "will be
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W ilcox and Mr.
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
Ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke and Mrs. Leeman W ilcox have moved
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or A rcher to Chick Hill mountain where the men
have employment in the woods.
A . Poor at camp.
Mrs. M argaret Murphy arrived Sat
urday to spend the w in t:r with her
F O R SAI<B—A g ood coo© dog, fiv e
son, C. C. Murphy.
years oldB ox 84, Sum ner, MaimeMisses Elsie and Ina Badger were
week end guests at Henry Badger’ s.
F O R S A L 0 —F ew na- se co n d quality
Mrs. G. M. Carlton entertained her
sp ru ce end fu r boeirde and 2 by' 4, sister, Mrs. Dora Jones, and niece,
all sized No- 2 lath, at reasonable Miss Mertie Heath, the latter part o f
p ricesChas- H utchins and Son- the week. Mrs. Jones le ft fo r KingF arm er's tel- 6-13Phillips, Malabo-( field Monday where she has employ
ment.
F O R SAL.E— A good paying mililin- j Harold Spiller is assisting at the New
ery and dry good s business^ bieist England telephone central.
location .
A ddress Mrs, J. C. T ir - | Florian T ibbetts has moved his fam 
rell, Phillips, Maine.
ily from the C. Berne Ellis house to
the C. B. Harris house on Allen street.
H AND K N IT ST O C K IN G S—H eavy
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will occupy their
M aine w ool, 39 imclhes lon g, weight, own house this winter.
pound to the paiirCan be woi
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish returned
ov©r pantsSizes, large, small
Saturday from a two weeks' trip
and medium- C olor, lig h t gray an through northern Maine.
whiteP rice, knewl len gth 90 cents
Mr. ar.d Mr?. Walter Twombly ar i
(ov er kinee $1-25) d eliv e re d on ap  Master W alter Brown are enjoying a
provalMrs- Lr Br B ean, F reeport, short visit with relatives at W esterly,
R. I.
Maine.L
J. Sherman Hoar has been ill with
FOR SAI^B— Edison Dictating ma- bronchitis the past week.
A t the harvest supper held by Sum
•hlne.
In first ctaae oondl icn. In
mit Rebekah lodge last Wednesday
quire at Maine W ood s office.
over $20 was cleared, which amount
FOR 8 ALB*—Village stand in Phillips will be added to the robe fund.
Mrs Hannah Hinkley, who recently
Upper Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine
underwent a serious operation, is now
Morrison.
able to sit up.'
F O R SALD — T rain ed B ag'.’Cfl and
J. E. Peakes was called to his home
in St. Albans by the serious illness and
F oxhoundsT rial- A lso Pied*I*
death o f his father.
g reed B eagle pups}Male,
$4-50
A t the Grange hall last Saturday a
Femaibe, $3-50K ey ston e K en n el,
class o f eight candidates were instruct
C olum bia. Penn1
ed in the first and second degrees.
Following the work a very interesting
W ANTED.
program was carried out consisting of
a mock trial, shadow pantomime and
W A N t T li D — Poftatoee/
an d ca n n in g j illustrated proverbs.
Prizes were
ap oles at m v storehousje on th e 1awarded those guessing the largest
D odge road FTiday and Saturday I number o f proverbs. About 50 were
present.
Refreshments o f punch,
o f each week- B- F- Bealcake, fancy crackers and cookies were
N ext Saturday night the
W A N T E D — 60ft cord s o f w h ite birch served.
delivered at ou r mill in Salem, Me. third and fourth degrees will be given
W ill pay $5-76 pe»r cord untfl fu r  and a harvest supper will be served.
th er n otice, b ills payable
within j W alter Bush is driving team for A.
ten days o f delivery.
F o r further ! M. Hoar & Son. The “ Big store” has
particulars, apply to R. V . P la n te d again changed hands, this time W. F.
at tJhe m ill or MlaUden P arcel Handl Oakes and Henry Badger are the pro
prietors. The new firm plan to make
C om pany, Malden, M ass.
extensive improvements and changes.
W A N T E D — A pples at
my
store
The little four years-old son o f Mr.
h ouse on D odge R oad F rid a y and and Mrs. James Spinney died suddenly
S atu id ay o f each w eek.
i
Saturday night o f cholera infantum.
B. F. Beal.
Much sympathy is extended the par
ents.
TO

LET.
Prospective Statesman.

“ Your b oy stole a barrel of apples
TO R EN T by (Bay, w eek or season, from me the other 'H y.” “ Dear me.
a furnished hunting catnip. Best o f , I wonder where tl 4 bov will wind
hunting grounds. Mial Dumb, Ram- up?” “ I think he'll wind up in the
legislature. He talked me into believ
geiey, Ma-he.
ing that it was all-right.”
MISCELLANEOUS.
SA F E TY R A ZO R BLADES S H A R P 
ENED— All makes. Single edge 2
cents each .
D ouble ed ge 2 ^ cents
each .
W ork guaranteed. Returned
post-paid. B eetedge Co., Dept. A.,
Marietta, Ohio
W A N T E D — C arpenters
and
first
clasrt laborer?1Apply to H- PCunimi n g ’ s C om true ti on Comp any,
R um ford , Ma'De-

: When in Portland)
Maine Stop at

I “ The Homelike House For
Everybody1’

I M A S E HOUSE
e

M idway between N ew City Hall and M on 
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State

| Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Conventions
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
traveling alone

Fit Boys for Business.
W hen a boy undertakes to learn the
grocery business in Prague, Bohemia,
ALL M O D E R N CO N VEN IEN CES
TRANSIENT RATES
his employer demands from $20 to $60
European Plan fH.OO per day and up :
a year from him and in return furnish
American Plan S 2 .0 0 per day and up
es board and clothes. The lad must
H. E. THURSTON, R. P. HIMMELEIN,
attend an advanced business school at
Proprietorsleast twice a week and on Sundays
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
study an additional language.
iTiniiimiiniHiiiiuiimnimiimmiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiimmitiiiiiiimiiin

((BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(B y JOH N FRANCIS SP R A G U E )

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

W IN TER GAME T R A I L S
balls are near to bursting from the
IN T H E M A I N E W O OD S long glare of the white lake. Already
To the average man the name of
Maine conjures up visions of trout
splashing in dark pools, of deer
drinking in the misty dawn, of halfhour battles with the sullen gray togue,
and of long peaceful, balsam-scented
days
And^ perhaps a well-searched
memory will reveal some small mattei
of soggy blankets and swarming flies,
and shoulders blistered at the carry.
But th<ese are memories «f summer and
fall. W hat of Maine in winter, when
the trout pools are roofed with 12
inches of ice and the quick water
steams noisily through its frost-armor
ed boulders?
Ask
the
bronzed,
hard-handed
Spencer or White or Smith who con
descends to cook, paddle, tote, and
spin yarns for you at $2 a day, what
he does in the winter when he has no
sportsmen to guide. Ten to one he
will say that he “goes into the woods.’
By that he does not mean that he
crawls into a hollow tree, to hibernate
bear-like till the sun shall shine once
more on open lake and budding birch.
He has merely borrowed an idea from
Eupliues to tell you that he goes alumbering.
And when your tenth
.Spencer or White (or more like in his
case his name may be Francis or Tomah), tells you that he “goes after
fur” you must understand that he is
informing you that in the winter he is
a trapper.

dusk is creeping over the forest. You
hear the distant "tap-tap-tap” of an
axe. Quarter of a mile farther, and
you are shaking hands with a man
under whose two months’ beard it is
hard to recognize your guide of last
summer.
,

The Creature Comforts

CRAMPS,
HEADACHE,
BACKACHE,

An hour later you are facing a giant Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
supper of fat venison, fried pork, bis
cuit and tea in the single room of a
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. —“ I was always
tiny log structure, whose dim-lit in
terior seems quite filled with a table, a tired and weak and my housework was
a drag. I was irreg
cupboard, a couple of chairs, all rudely
ular, had cramps so
built of cedar with the bark on, two
b a d that I would
bunks arranged stafieroomwise, and a
have to lie down, al
small, very red-hot stove. Pack and
so a distressed feel
snowshoes laid aside, you feel light as
ing in lower part o f
back, and headache.
air. Your lameness is gone, and your
My abdomen w a s
trapper is glad to see you as only a
sore and I know I
man can be who has seen no human
had organic inflam
face for four weeks. Supper over, you
mation.
bring the world up to date over a long
“ Lydia E. Pinkpipe. And then almost before you are
ham’s V e g e t a b l e
nestled in the spruce boughs of the top Compound and Blood Purifier have
bunk, sleep is upon you.
helped me wonderfully. I don’ t have
The first gray light of each morning those pains any more and I am all right
sees you plodding in the snowshoe now. There are a great many women
tracks of your guide, bent on “tending here who take your remedies and I have
trap.” . Each noon finds you boiling told others what they have done fo r
m e.” —Mrs. C has . M c K in n o n , 1013 N.
I tea some 12 miles from the cabin, one
5th St. W ., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
of your lines of traps overhauled, re
Women who are suffering from those
set and rebaited. And each afternoon distressing ills peculiar to their sex
when you retrace your steps,
the should not lose sight o f these facts or
trappor’s little sled is weighted with doubt the ability o f Lydia E . Pinkham’ s
the bodies of his victims. Each day Vegetable Compound to restore their
you learn something new from the health.
There are probably hundreds o f thou
moods of winter on forest and stream.
T h e Art of Getting in Right
sands, perhaps millions o f women in the
If you would see Maine in its win A sleet storm decks branch and twig
United States who have been benefited
ter glory, stick close as a brother to with crystal glory. A blizzard piles
by this famous old remedy, which was
this tenth man who "goes after fur,’ the snow high in new fantastic drifts produced from roots and herbs over 30
Your guide who turns lumberman will and leaves behind it a day of racking years ago by a woman to relieve w o
only be one of half a hundred unlicked, cold with a wind that crashes and man’s suffering. I f you are sick and need
'.nwashed devils who toil from dawn moans in the treetops, and a sky so such a medicine, why don’t you try it ?
till dark with axe and cant-dog at the full of frost particles that the sun
If you want special advice w rite to
behest of a leather-throated boss. The seems a mere formless light in the Lydia E. Pinkliani Medicine Co. (confi
heavens. You get to know the tinkle dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter w ill
lumberman will give you a hearty wel
be opened, read and answered by a
come, and .with him you can learn of the shell-ice between the dried woman and held in strict confidence.
much of human nature, but he is a marsh-tussocks, the wordless clatter
day laborer with small leisure to ob of the last veteran leaves on oak and the skull.
As for the skins finally
serve the secrets of nature that lie just beech, and the stark, chill silence of stretched on slabs for drying, the trap
beyond the swing of his axe. And at the forest at dawn.
per could not take better care of them
The moose snorts at your scent and were they his own children. High in
any rate if you would find the trapper
you must journey by more than one crashes away through the forest, leav • the leanto he stores them, where damp
logging-road and gossip with more ing on the snow the giant imprint of cannot enter, and safe from the heat
You find the fresh of sun and fire that would spoil their
than one lumber camp.
Seek the his iron hoof.
trapper, and some acquaintance witn broken twigs where, the deer have oily gloss. Each morning he sets them
ihe lumberman shall be added unto been feeding, or a half-eaten trout forth on a shaded rack, to dry in the
you. Ask your guide where he intends that the fisher has hurriedly left at wind; each evening he brushes the
to do his trapping and how best you your approach. The soft snow in the frost crystals carefully from the pelts
may reach his cabin; and then at the shadowed glades is fretted with the before returning them to their snug
end of your vacation, in the last em delicate tracks of rabbit and par ;ridge storage.
barrassed silence of waiting on the and mouse. In the warm, still noons
A School of Woodscraft
railroad platform, make him promise sundry families of midge and spruce
As
the
days go by and your vacation
to let you share his winter quarters bug come forth from their bark pris
draws to a close, you find that you
ons to dance on the sunlit snow drift.
for a week.
A;,
have learned a hundred useful things
A certain January noon sees you But what means more to the trapper,
in no way connected with trapping.
binding on yoqr snowshoes on the fox and marten and wild cat have left
T’ e icy ridge on the tree-trunk points
drifted shore of a lake 30 miles from a record of their prowls on the upland
you northeast as accurately as any
th«e nearest railroad. The driver of snows; scores of tiny muskrat trails j
compass. The “look” of the shore tells
the pung, all fur coat and red muffler, cross and loop and interweave among
you where the spring holes lie. You
points out your course with a clumsy the rustling reeds of the frozen
can tie the double-thonged snowshoe
mittened hand. ' The foot o’ the lake swamps, and the bleak reaches of the
hitch that holds your foot like grim
outlet
map
out
the
hungry
wayfarings
’s down 'there, jest a leetle to the left
death, and you can shake it free of
,
o’ that notch in the hills. An’ Left o’ of mink and fisher.
your foot with a single siaetwist. You
Technique of Trapping
the outlet ’s a big birch cove, half a
have learned how best to sling nevolYou speedily learn that trapping is
mile acrost, an' a brook makes down
\er and knife and pack. You have
in the middle o’ the cove. Jake’s camp an art. The bright new traps have to
found that loose foot-gear makes warm
's a mile up the brook. Y e can't mis?: be boiled in a kettle of spruce tips to
feet, and roomy mittens warm hands;
it. I wun’t git home before dark now. blacken their lustre. On the day of
and that the best hunting shirt is an
setting they are carefully smoked, and
Good luck. Giddap.”
old waistcoat lined with blanket, for
thereafter must be touched only with
Splendors of the Frozen Woods
the reason that it is all pockets and
The pung has disappeared up the greased gloves, lest the slightest scent leaves arms free. Also, a frosty wind
trail to the lonesome music of its sin of man turn the quarry's hunger to will dry clothes sooner than any open
gle bell. You rdjust the last thong, dread. The bait, too, is a science in fire, and the sole mission of the part
shouller your pack, and head across itself; a crow or a muskrat carcass, or ridge is to be cooked, feathers and allr
the whole expanse of frozen lake a bit of deer’s entrail, cunningly in the ashes; and fat bear steak sticks
toward the outlet eight miles away. srneare^ with a malodorous "dope" closer to the ribs than beef.
This
If the cloudless sky, the speckless w hich, if there be power in scent, knowTledge is yours, and much besides.
snow under foot, and the narrow dis should draw the animals for miles. And yet you question whether, if you
tant shore line have given you prom Then each trap must be set in its are set down alone in a forest shack,
ise of a monotonous journey you are proper place, with due regard to its
(Continued on page eight)
pleasantly disappointed.
Each yard surroundings. On the upland a sap
ling
is
bent
so
that
the
first
struggle
you travel has its individuality.
A
snowdrift here; a broad rise there of the trapped animal will snap back
where the ice has buckled over some the tree and leave him dangling help
sunken reck; a deer track; a bare less by a single paw, safely out of
By the
spot where your snowshoes make a reach of cat or wolverine.
silly clatter on hard ice; your road spring hole the trap is weighted, so
is ever revealing some lit tie new that the muskrat, whose first impulse
(landmark to
catch your eye. You for safety is to seek the water, is
march in solitude but not in silence. dragged down and drowned. And if
Your snowshoes crunch and squeak on your trapper’s credit at the “general
William F. Nye
the great
the yielding crust. Bits of snow brok store.” is none too good, he ekes out
est
authority
on
refined
oils
in the
the
shortage
of
steel
springs
with
cun
en by your foot gear jingle musically
s the breeze whirls them ahead of you ning pitfalls and deadfalls of logs and world. He was the first bottler; has
over the white plain. Now and again stones and levers. Every trap must be the largest business and NYOIL
the frozen lake adjusts itself to a new concealed; every vestige of human is the best oil he has ever made.
host tension with a distant murmur scent must he effaced; the bait must
NYOIL has no equal.
that swells to crackling below beneath hang just so high above the pan, it
Beware
of scented mixtures called
,\our feet and dies again as gradually must “look natural.” and must smell
oil.
Use N Y O I L on everything
as it began, to a murmur and to si to high heaven.
The setting of traps is mere than where a light oil is required. It pre
lence. Mile after mile you plod; and
half
the fun. The “tending out" to vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
at last the birches of the big cove loom
magically tail before your eyes. The gather in the spoils has its tragic side. tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
At odd hours you watch the trapper your firearms and your rod. You will
well-trodden track leading up the
find it by far the best Hardware and
biook shows that you are near your at work on his pelts. Skinning-knife
sporting
goods dealers sell it in large
destination. A n d the gentle up-slope and wooden wedge under his deft fin
brings home to you the fact that the gers rapidly strip the rich brown coats bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
thongs have cut your moccasined foot from the little bodies. He leaves no in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
through three
>airs of socks; that speck of grease or fibre on the inner
W M F. NYE,
}ouv pack is galling your shoulders; surface tt rot the skin and he works so
New Bedford, Mass.
that your thighs ache from the extra surely ihat not a single knife thrust
lift of th,s snowshoes; that your eye pierces even the delicate covering of
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WOODS,

that sort of a thing after a while, and
WO OD S last week when Tom proposed that wre
go doven East and see If we couldn’t
The following account of a hunting get a deer I said, “All right, it’s a
trip bj" a “Near Hunter” was taken go.”
Wie’d both shot ducks and partridges
from the Portland Sunday7 Press:
and
had tramped around in the woods
Tom Clyde and I came home from
the woods this noon and we each had more or less but neither of us had ever
a deer with us. May7be yrou saw our seen a deer killed and neither of us
names in the Bangor papers, Tom had ever be.en in a sporting camp in
But tve had
Clyde, Portland, one deer; John Hen the big game season.
read in the Portland papers every fall
derson, Portland, one deer.
I say maybe you did, but as a mat about men whom we knew didn’t know
ter of fact 3’ou didn’t see those nam^s half as much about shooting as we
in the paper for they are not our real did, coming home with det?r and even
names. But we were in the paper moose and wre made up our minds if
all right, and we were each credited they could go get big game we could.
Well we got the game all right, just
with a deer apiece. If y7ou want to
bother to look if up y7ou’ll get our true as I told y7ou in the beginning, but we
names, but don’t for heaven’s sake didn't get it quite as w.e had planned
give us away, for really neither Tom to. In fact the w'ay we succeeded as
or I shot a deer, and more than that big game hunters was more expensive
didn’t shoot at one. W e had a good than going out in the woods and
tinve though and if w7e didn’t shoot knocking them over. I’ll come to that
anything we didn’t take a chance at a little later, however.
We made some inquiries and finally
getting shot at.
I have never forgotten the time a picked out a sporting camp up in
few 3'ears ago when I and another Aroostook county' where we were told
fellow were strolling down an old there were plenty of deer and where
wood road looking for partridg.es and wre could get board at a reasonable
a couple of men suddenly come around figure and guides if wre wanted ’em.
As for guides, Tom and I decided
a turn, rifles raised ready to Are.
“Good Lord,” one of them said, “it’s that we could get along without any
luck5r we didn’t fire. W e thought sure help of that sort. W e were planning
you fellows were a couple of d«eer.” on spending three days in the woods
I thought I was kind of lucky m y and we figured that if we tramped
self, and the more I thought of it the around long enough w'e w-ould be pret
ty sure to run across a deer.
luckier I thought I was.
It wasn’t as if we knew nothing
Also it was the kind of luck I didn’t
care to bank on for next time we about getting around in the W'oods
might run against some hunters who without alarming the wiiole region,
wouldn’t wait so long before they for our experience hunting for part
fired. There have been such cases. ridges had taught us how to come the
So after that when I went partridge gum shoe act in the forests.
So we wrote to the fellow that kept
hunting I kept back in the counties
where there aren’t so manjr deer the camp and got word that we could
be accommodated all right and that
hunters out.
But 3'ou know a fellow' will forget there wouldn’t be any trouble about
getting a deer apiece any how, and
maybe more. He also wrote us that
he had no parties engaged for the first
w7eek of the season and that we
would probably stand a .better show
if wTe came then, than if we waited
until-later, especially after the moose
season began.
That letter settled it and it w'as us
for Loon lake and this -sporting camp
Monday night. That brought us in
to the camp Tuesday noon so that we
— the lightest, finest,"
would bie ready to go out hunting
w h i t e s t bread and
Wednesday' morning.
more loaves to every
It was sure, a pretty fine sort of
sack—
place and I wouldn’t mind staying
—the tenderest, flakiest
there a month if I hadn’t a thing to
and most digestible pas
do except canoe around on the lake
try—
and loaf about the camp. There were
—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
half a down little log cabins ranged
— y o u r s by specifying
along on the shore of the lake and one
William Tell, the flour
big camp containing the dining room
that is milled only from
and kitchen. Each of the little cabins
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special pat
contained a couple of bunks and they
ented process that makes
were furnishej v'ith open fire places,
it richest in n u t r it iv e
tables, chairs, etc. Tom and I wero
value.
assigned one and after one of the men
Tell your grocer that
employed about the place had come
nothing will suit you but
in and built up a big fire in the fire
place vve sat dowm before it, lighted
our pipes, and began to make plans
for the next day7. It was all very nice
onj comfy and we felt like big game
hunters sure enough. Of course we
had brought a little Scotch along and
a couple of drinks didn’t make the s it 
uation look any the less rosy to us.
W e had lunch soon after we got in
,P- M; M C K E N Z I E T R A D I N G
CO.,
but of course we couldn’t go out hunt
Phillips, Me.
ing until the next day for it was not
open time until Wednesday. W e spoke
to the man w'ho kept the camp about
that and he grinned and said that it
would probably7 be just as well if we
didn’t do any7 shooting until the law
was off.
So we sat around in camp the re
mainder of the afternoon and got to
bed early7 that night.
The next morning wre were up bright
and early for the hunt. There was a
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke mountain on the shore of the lake
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day opposite the camp and when we asked
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides
the proprietor—his name was Jim,
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec and we soon got to calling him that—
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's where we would better go, he said
worth dollars to you.
that .we might take one of the boats
TR ACER’S SUPPLY CO.
and cross the lake and hunt around
B 0X 1W ." OAK P AR K . ILL.

H O W BIG GAM E IS S H O T
IN T H E M A I N E

V

Best Bread—
and More of It

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

PHILLIPS,
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the foot and side of. the mountain. He into Eastport but seldom biefoie ti.ie
Mathewson Is Greatest.
said that the mountain sloped right middle o f O ctober and many, w hose
A number o f ball players anxious to
discover the reason for the remark
down to
the camp, so that there love fpr the delicate meat led them
able effectiveness
of
Mathewson,
would be no danger of our getting to forsake business and don rough
Plank, Sallee, Miner, Brown, Chief
lest.
tram ping togs, with
but
scanty
Bender and other veteran pitchers
We took a lunch along and spent all recom pense, h ave this- year coane
this season studied the records the
day' in the wods, hunting alorue and home trium phant with a brace o f
other day and their research brought
hunting together, but never getting the
birds' dangling
from) thleir to light the fact that Mathewson was
very far apart. It was glorious in belts or tucked snugly into
a the greatest all-round twirler of all
the woods arid we enjoyed every min
corner o f the open autom obile, and times. The specialties and strength
ute of it, but nary a deer did we's.ae.
in a few cases sw inging frorni the of each big league twirler were exam
ined and the ranking was found to be
That didn’t discourage us though
(handle bar o f a bicycle, In cid en t
the following:
and Thursday we went out again.
ally, the- gunners are n oticin g that
Most speed— W alter Johnson.
This time We kept a little further
there are ldtia of deer, whose
Best curve— Amos Rusie.
apart and agreed to meet at the place
Hardest to hit—George Edward
whistles o f alarm have sounded with
where we landed the boat at three
Waddell.
frequency
ais
th
e
hunters;
have,
o’clock. I had an experience that a f
Greatest all-round pitcher— Christo
ternoon of how easy7 it is to gu?t lost touched .off the death dealing shot
pher Mathewson.
shell
in
the
pursuit
o
f
small
game,
in the woods, even when the slope of
the land would seem to make it im and it is anticipates tlhaf m ore deer
Disapproves of Change.
possible. When I started to return to fwil!l he brought in, as so o n as it
W alter Johnson is not strong for
ttie change in systems. W alter thinks
the shore it took niie a good deal long 'is cold , than before fo r the past
that Ban Johnson should keep the
er than I thought It ought to and I few1 years— Eastport Sentinelrecord o f games won and lost and
began to get a bit worried, I kept on
not how many earned runs were made
though, and when I did come out 1 D E E R
CRASHED
INTO
PLATE
off the pitcher.
was plumb at the foot of the lake, a
GLASS W IN D O W full mile from where I had supposed 1
would hit it. If I had worked down
A S T H E P I T C H E R W I N D S UP.
A wild young deer wandered out
six rods further I would surely have
From Second Base— Put ’er right
passed the lake and there is no know of tlhe woods
into the( business
over, big as a barn— he can’t hit it.
ing where I would have brought up.
section o f the North! End in P r p v
From Right Field— Make 'im hit
I walked back to the shore and idence, R- I-, O ctober 17, and1 b e 
It, ol’ man; make ’im hit it
found Tom waiting for me. When we ca m e so con fu sed that it crashed
From
the
Shortstop— 'Nother
got over to camp we found a couple into a plate glass window
of a
strike out, o l’ sport. This is a
of deer hung up in front of the camp. bakery on Nort!h Main street- A fter
punkin.
It seemed that a couple of the guides the animal! had extricated itself it
From the Side Lines— Make ’em
had gone up to the head of the pond made a
put it over. Wait fer a good one.
mad) dash/ through the
Make ’im cut the plate.
and shot a deer apiece. Of course, streetsl alm ost in to the (heart
of
From the Catcher (signaling for
we looked them over and admired
the city and plungjAd into the P rov
a
straight ball)— Now one o ’ them
them and asked all about where and
idence rivprIt wajs hauled out but
curly ones under the chin. T Tow
how they7 were shot.
The guides
it right at his bill.
was so badly injured that a policeseemed willing to tell all right, and the
From the Left Field— H o! Ho!
mami ended its existen ce witth a
only thing I didn’t understand at the
H ere’s an easy one! Toss it to
bullet'
'
time was why they took all that trou
’im.
From the Bench— Soak ’er down
ble to shoot two deer, when there was
this w'ay, o l’ dub, an’ watch me
no one in camp to feed them out to.
JAMACIA
PLAIN
MAN
VISITS
eat it.
The next day yvas Friday7 and wo
NEW BRUNSWICK
AND
From Third Base— Cut the pan,
had planned to go out that noon so as
MAINEo l’ sport; cut the pan— they can’t
to get home Saturday morning. Jim
touch it in a t’ousand years.
asked us about our luck but said noth
From the Bleachers— Right on
W illiam Davis tlhe new sdealer o f
ing about the deer the guides had shot.
the nose, Chimmle; jigh t on the
Of course Tom and I were feeling a Poplar treet, Jamacia, P lain , Mass-,
nose. A nice, clean single, bo; a
nice, clean single.
little bit disappointed and that night returned recen tly from a month’s
“ Han’ ’im one o f them fade
when we were sitting in our camp vacation
in the woods- o f N ew
aways.” .
smoking our after-supper pipes, Tom Brunswick, and visiis to W o o ls b o k ,
“ Move the fielders back about a
remarked that he wondered if we N- B-, Houilton, Bamgor and P o r t
mile.”
couldn't buy7 those deer.
I said I land, MeMr* Davis en joyed t: e
“ A home run, Chimmie; a home
guessed that we could if we wanted to experience o f life
in a
lum ber j run.”
pay7 the price.
“ Send ’er down to shortstop— he
camp at Salm on Fails, N- B-, for 1
"I tell you what I think,” said Tom,
can’t never stop it.”
16 days, amid says there is nothing
“ Wait fer a base on halls, o l’
“they went out and shot those deer
'like it’ for putting ne-w life
in to j
man— the pitcher’s wild.”
especially for us.”
a tired manT h e fishing there
“ Knock the cover o ff’n it.”
“Well, shall we buy?” I asked.
wais excellent and the bird i(h»ooting !
“ Kill it! Kill i t !”
“W e’ll see what they7 ask,” answered
“ Here’s five dollars, me boy, for
goodHe was present in the wood
Tom.
a home run.”
when on e o f th e French lumber m en
The next morning we didn’t go out
“ Make ’em be good, ol’ scout;
killed a large black bear, the pelt
hunting and in the course of the fore
make ’em be good.”
of
which
b
e
sold
for
$20*
Mr
Davis
noon we asked Jim what he would sell
Then from the umpire, as the
was so deligfhted wit,h hia e x p e l- , pitcher is about ready; “ Hey7, hold
the deier for.
o f New
on a minute. Say, there, somebody
He didn’t know. They belonged to ienoe in th e wilderness
dust off the plate a little.”
Brunsw
ick
th
at
he
says
nothing
wjl’j
the guides.
And then it all begins again.—
What woult] the guides ask for keep him from goin g th ere next
Puck.
Autumn'
(
<
them ?
Oh, probably five dollars apiece.
“That’s all right,” said Tom. “Can
WID CONROY GOES TO ELMIRA
you fix it?”
_______
Jim allowed that he could, and we
Former Washington American League
told hirrt to pay the nvn and we'd setStar to Manage Team Previously
tie when we paid our hill. That was
Led by Lew Ritter.
about all there was to it. When we
—
Harry Clark has signed a tw’o-year
ci me to go out the deer were tied on
William (W id) E. Conroy, formerly contract to continue as manager o f
to the buckboard and our board bill of the "Washington American league the Milwaukee Brew-ers.
* * *
team and for two seasons with Roch- |
v\as increased five dollars each.
Connie
Mack
believes Danny Mur
ester
in
the
International
league,
was
AVe met some hunters on the train
phy, his veteran player, wrill quit the
anci nonchalantly told them that we i
game at the end of the season.
had got a couple of deer. Of course
*
*
*
we had to tell them when and where I
Players o f the W ashington team
and how.
Toni and I had that all '
have been made a proposition to visit
cooked up. Coming down from Ban- j
Cuba this fall and are considering it.
* * *
gor I wrote this story out and of
course if you want to you can pub
Manager Tinker of the Reds started
in life as a carpenter for his father,
lish it.

AOTTS o f the
D IA M O N D

------------------ --------------

f

MORE S ATISFA CTO R Y
CONDITIONS REPORT EASTPORT
HUNTERS-

who wras a contracting carpenter in
Kansas City.
* * *
Connie Mack has failed to land one
college player he wanted— Sam Fel
ton, the Harvard pitcher, who declin
ed an offer to play with the Athletics.
* * H
i

j

Eastport lov ers of brash, hunting, j
whio g o sarnie tim es to itearby cavers
and again fa r afield witlh. dogs and j
autos to distant sections, whlere th«yj
know .of flo ck s o f the brow n breast
ed, toothsom e gr-ous*©, a i%e reporting
a miuch m ore satisfactory condition
than in prevlousi seasons*T.he
year,
-which has1 madje
t$b*e 'raising
of
crops
hazar
dous
and
cu t
diqwn the p ro
ducts o f
th e
agriculturists, has
afforded the partridge an exception
al season fo r propagationShe !ha,s
laid her -eggs and (hatched; • her
young with, a greater degree 1 o f
safety7 tham) fo r y*iarsShe (has,
led ffoem far afield and, with w a tch 
ful eye out fo r the marauding fox
and cfluanfsier human being, n-ot to
mention otfhie<r enemies, she has
watched theta grow to a size w here
they -could ta.k-ej carei o f themselves
and she has winged her way to a
safe coker, o r be,eta shot down by
tlhe k een-eyed marksman, asi afire
sought t o escap e his scatter-gunLasit year tlra( birds were brought

The veteran Cy Seymour is manag
ing a semi-pro team in New York and
he avers that it can beat any o f the
major league teams that wish to hook
up with it in exhibitions.

“TIRED

Wid Conroy.
released to Elmira, subject to Interna
tional league waivers. It is understood
here that Conroy will manage the
team next year, vice Lew Ritter.
Honus Wagner a Writer.
Hans Wagner is writing the story
of his life for a Pittsburgh paper. Un
like the articles with the names of
other diamond stars attached to them
Honus is said to be really penning
the stories himself.

ALL

THE

TIM E.”

T o be tire-d is unnatural; it’s on 
ly natural to be well and happy7.
If you r head aches, if y'ou have
ga-s and distress in your stom ach,
perhaps; nervous or despondent, the
enhances are, that a teaspoonful o f
“ L. F .” A tw ood’s M edicine
before
or
after meals wall bring relief.
H ere’ s what a su fferer says; —
“ I am sixty-eight years old.
I
tried m ost everything for gas in my
stom ach but could get no relief. At
last I sent for a bottle o f “ L. F .”
A tw ood ’s Medicine and can now eat
anything at any tim e with no gas
o r distress.
I believe it is a lifesaver fo r m e.”
Mrs. O. B. DevotlL
Skowhegan, Maine.
If you have never used “ L. F .”
A tw ood’s Medicine, write today for
a free sample.
“ H. F .” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
| Me.
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TAKEN $1,000 MORE
THAN LAST YEAR

quite enough to engage our minds.
Not so with Mr. Albion. Indeed the
multiplex pursuits of staging one
week’s play, rehearsing the ^reduc
tion for the next week, playing a part,
arid learning 30 or 40 sides (as they
[Walter I- Neal of 'thfe FiisR a*i<d
call pages in theatrical vernacular), do
Game coonftnisisitm bald, to a Pre^s
not prevent him. from being a pigeon
TiejMirter recently, that tlhe opening fancier. From which we may deduce
of thie
saajsom has beeto very that Mr. Albion is not an average
prosperousThe office of the eonr man.

missiom has received many applica
tion** for nou-reskJeait hunting1 1,
cetasies, afcud Jhaa talkan in $1000 moie
this tmomth,' th^m (Juring the corre
spon din g xnontlh last year- Wardens
fro m all parts of thfe* state report
that tlWre aTe plenty .of deer, and
that they are being bfhippexT fin good
numbers to Bangor and other in
spection stations-

The rumor that Mr. Albion was very
much interested in pigeons and was
quite an authority on their habits had
been current about the city for some
time, but the genial stage director at
the Jefferson is reticent, preferring
rather to exploit his company than
himself, so he wouldn’t give out a bit
of information on the subject.
Then a little girl who was weeping
her heart out because her pet pigeon
had died was presented with a beauti
ful fan tail by Mr. Albion, and the
cat was fairly out of the bag.
He
had to own up that he had the neat
est little pigeon farm imaginable
across the bridge in East Deering, and
T h e Bath Iron W orks is' b u ildin g made it his hobby to raise pedigreed
th e hull o f a new steemiboat tor tUe birds.

NEW STEAMER
FOR M00SEHEAD

Takes Mind Off Work
C oburn Steam oat Co , o f M oosehuad
lake, which w ill re p la c e 'th e stea m 
"I have to have something to do to
e r K atahdin, tlhe qileen.1 o f
tlie take my mind off my work,” he said,
Mooaehead fie* it, which was destroy tvhen he wag confronted by the fact
ed by burning during the past su m -[ that we of the newspaper knew all
m«rTlhe n ew steam er will be the about his farm, and that there was no
la rgest in use o n the inland w aters possible way of escape.
"This staging of plays is a nerve• f th e state, and w ill have a steel
hull, which will he tl.iJpped from racking business at best, for the re
B ath t o Gremv&Le Ju nction in s e c  sponsibility of the production rests
tion s- T h e upper w ork s o f the steal * largely with the director,” he con
tinued.
‘ If some individual actor is
e r will be built there- T h e 'length of
not up to the mark at the Monday
th e new boat w ill he 126 feet over
evening performance the remonstrance
all amd the beam s w ill he 24 fleetmay come to him in due course of time
S h e w ill hiave th ree dfecks and w ill but first it comes to me, so that I
ha,ve a p a ^ h g e r ca rry in g c a p a c have a good deal of the worrying to
ity o f 700T h e boilers are
o f do.
th e vertical tube type, 15%
fes.lt
‘‘Accordingly in my leisure moments
higlh ahd w ith a diam eter o f 108 I must have something to take up my
inches*
T h e plate is th ree-fou rth s ^ attention, something that is utterly
of an indhTh re w ill be a co«m-< apart from my work, and will keep
pound con d en sin g en gin e, 18 and my mind from the theatre, in other
28 in ch es in diam eter, and it is e x  words, a hobby. My pigeons are my
pected th at the new boat w ill m ak e hobby.”
"But why pigeons?" I asked. “Why
abou t 13 antles an hourAm a r
ra n gem en t w ill b© m ade on tlhe f o r  not flowers, for instance, or dogs, or
ward dec& fo r the tran sportation o f old fashioned furniture, or something
of that sort?”
autom obilesSTAGE

DIRECTOR ALBION
A PIGEON F A NC IE R

hike Julius Caesar, Louis Albion of
the Jefferson theatre stock company
can do two or even three or four
things at a time and do them suc
cessfully, says the Portland Press.
They say that the famous Homan gen
eral could attend to twenty different
things at once, but we have no sub
stantial proof of the assertion. W e do
know, however, that to come off with
flying colors in any one line of activity
keeps the average man pretty busy,
and we who boast nervous tempera
ments, at least, are pretty certain that
to mingle the staging and producing
of the plays at the Jefferson would be

"W hen I was a kid,” he said, “I
used always to be having some live
thing about me for a pet. White mice,
rabbits, pigeons, I kept them all. Well,
I’ve outgrown the white mice and rab
bit stage, but 1 still cling to my pig
eons.
“And do you make personal pets of
themv now?” I inquired.
"No, I’ve not attempted to do that.
It’s the fun of breeding them, the
Reads Pigeon Papers
scientific side of the proposition that
hold.
Like all real enthusiasts he takes the
appeals to me. Of course the birds
I T PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E IN MAINE
The open season for migratory birds
differ in their habits.
Some will papers that have to do with the cul
W
OODS.
LO
W
AD
V
ER
TISE*
in
Zone No. 1 under the Federal Reg
single you out for their attention and tivation of his hobby, and among them
ulations are as follows:
Waterfowl,
ING
R
A
TES
.
one
called
the
Pigeon
News,
which
try to make friends with you more
September 1 to December 16; excep
than others. But I have never made
tions in New England,— Massachusetts
any advances to them.”
fiom September 15 to January 1. Rails,
“And what kind is it that you
Coots and Gallinules, September 1 to
breed?”
December 1; exceptions in New Eng
Fan Tails Are Gamey
land,— Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Rhode Island from August 15 to
“Fan tails,” Mr. Albion replied. “1
December 1, — Connecticut, September
have never paid any attention to the
16 to December 1. Woodcock, October 1
other varieties until now, for I’ve
to December 1; exceptions in Nevt
raised pigeons purely as fad without
England,—Connecticut and Massachu
any intention of making them a com
setts from October 10 to December 1_
mercial asset, an<3 the fan tails struck
and in Rhode Island from November 11
me as the gamier birds.
to December 1. Shore-Birds— Black-,
"Lately, however. I’ve gone into the
breasted and golaen plover, jaclisnipc
breeding of squabs for the market,
and yellowlegs, September 1 to De and I’ve gotten quite interested in it.
cember 16; exceptions in New Eng
I truly believe, too, that there'd be a
land, — Maine, Massachusetts, New
lot of money in it, if one did it on an
Hampshire and Rhode Island from
extensive scale.
August 15 to December 1. The shore
“They pay pretty good money for
The million dollar “ Hump” at Mechanicsbirds named above are the only spe
squabs, 50 or 00 cents a piece, and
cies
that may be legally killed for live
they're coming to serve squab in place
ville is the latest development in freight
jears under the new Federal Regula
of game at a great many of the big
yard construction.
tions. All small plover, sandpipers or
hotels and restaurants because its
“peeps” and “grassbirds” are protected
easier to get.
A freight train is backed up the slight in
at all times. All migratory game birds
"W e breed squab from big birds
are protected, from sunset to sunrise
which we call utility birds, and they’re
cline to the “ Hump.” There the train
throughout the United States, ar.cl in
very prolific.
They breed the year
is broken up.
Vermont rails are protected until the
around. The fancy birds, the fan tails,
year 1918. There is a close season on
that is, breed only in the spring,
The cars are then carried by gravity each
wood ducks in New England until
“ I’ve had pretty good luck, too, with
September, 1918.
The regulation of
the squabs 1 have raised. They have
to its classified track.
the collecting of birds for scientific
averaged in a good many instances
purposes is left to the several states.
1? pounds to the dozen, and always
The older method required backing the en
Edward Howe Forbush.
s p ou n d s to the dozen.
Indeed I’m

Counts!

FAIRY TALES

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps,
reaulln# m atter, Interesting.
Tfrve first edition w as exhausted much
K n u r than wre expected and the popu
lar demand was so great for a second
Motion that we published an enlarged
•Ad Improved edition to be
sold
by
nwUl (postpaid) at the low price named.

cen ts, postpaid.

Stam ps a c-

J. W . B R A C K E T T COPhillips, Maine.

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS.
M a in e W o o d s !h a« frequemt
sttjirifx* fo r m a p * oX th e Pishing re*
o f th e state, etc.
We
© »«
fttrotelh tlhe fo llo w in g m a p s :
F ra a k lim County ................................ $
IN*ne.i-set C o u n ty ...................................... M

think ing se rio u sly

of go in g

in alm ost

O xford County ................................... 1
IMwoaioquie County .......................... .50 entirely for the breeding of squabs.
“There’s practically no market for
A roostook County ..................
60
W ashington County ........................... 50 the fan tails,” he went on. “The
Owtin^ m a p o f Maine, 20x35In ..1 .0 0
Irouble with them iy that often times
G e o lo g ic a l m a p

of

M a in e

R. R. map otf Maine

..................35

........................35 you’ll pay $1S or $-0 for

Aafcdroet'OggiLn C o u n ty . . . ' . .................. 3o
C u m b e r la n d County ............................. 35

H ancock County ............................. * -f>0
K e n n e b e c County ............................... 35
Kacvx County ........................................35
Ldnco In and S a g a d a h o c C o u n tie s .35

Penobscot
W a ld o

York

is widely read by bird fanciers. In H O W T H E F E D E R A L BIRD
common with other poultry journals
LAWS A F F E C T NEW ENGLAND
it has departments in which its read
ers exchange confidences with one an
Every sportsman of New England
other, t«ell what kind of birds they will be interested to know how the
have and how highly they value them, new Federal Regulations for the Pro
and what methods they have taken to tection of Migratory Birds affect his
improve their stock. And Mr. Albion territory. He will want to know un
peruses its columns religiously. Be der what circumstances the Federal
fore he came to Portland be had kept laws take precedence and when the
pigeons two or three times in other State laws are effective. A little study
cities, and when two years ago he of these different regulations will be
purchased his place at East Deering necessary to determine whether he is
and decided to start his pigeon farm hunting legally or illegally.
it was through correspondence with
Under an Act of Congress, passed
some of the readers of the Pigeon
March 4, 1913, known as the McLeanNews that he first obtained his breed
Weeks Bill, the Federal Government
To keep his birds safe from maraud ing birds. Since that time he has was given the power to make regula
ers Mr. Albion has a pigeon house sent a great many birds of his own tions to fix the closed seasons for mi
and outside of it a pigeon yard where to pigeon fanciers in other parts of gratory birds. On October 1, at 12.40
they may scratch unmolested in the the country: as far west as Wiscon p. m. these regulations were signed by
dirt, for it is fenced in and screened sin, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska, and the President, as the statute requires,
and roofed with wire netting. Thera os far south as Virginia. So far he and now have the force of law. Under
is abundant room, too, for the birds to has never exhibited any of them, al  these regulations New England cornea
fly, for Mr. Albion tells us that it is though he has made it a habit to at in the Northern Zone or Zone No. 1.
not safe to allow the fan tails to tend poultry shows and compare his
The Federal Regulations apply to
navigate for themselves' out in the own stock with that of other faddists. migratory
birds, but not to all
But it is the pure fun of breeding, of
open.
migratory birds; only to migratory
“There are some varieties of pig trying experiments to produce bigger games and insectivorous birds. If a
eons,” he explained when I asked him and better birds, that most appeals game bird is migratory it is included
about it, “that may be trusted to to him. He long ago ceased to breed under the regulations.
The ruffled
come back home if you permit them the black and white fan tails because grouse, bob-white and prairie hen are
to fly for themselves. But when the it was too easy, and success was too not considered migratory enough to be
fan tails spread their fans in a high well assured. With the red and yel included under these regulations. On
wind they may be blown about any low birds the risk is greater, there are ihe other hand the woodcock and snipe
where and everywhere. They are ab more obstacles to overcome, and con are included.
All perching
birds
solutely unable to steer for themselves sequently the triumph is all the sweet, which feed entirely or chiefly on in
and there’s no knowing where they er when he does breed a perfect bird.
sects are protected at all times. This
“It’s an intensely interesting propo
will come down. Then, too, they’re
includes bobolinks, catbirds, chicka
such stylish birds, they hold their sition,” he says, “and all the more so dees, cuckoos, flickers,
flycatchers,
In breeding grosbeaks, humming birds, kinglets,
heads so far back that it’s impossible because it’s a gamble.
for them to see where they are go squabs, for instance, we may take a meadowlarks, nighthawks, nuthatches,
long bird and one that’s short, and orioles,
ing.”
robins,
shrikes,
swallows,
Accordingly this actor-pigeon fancier thick through the breast where the swifts, tanagers, titmice, thrushes,
provides a fly for his birds where meat lies, and breed them together in vireos, warblers, waxwings, whippoorthey may test their wings without get the hope of producing a bird that is v ills, woodpeckers and wrens. King
ting away from their home environ both long and broad. Then we may fishers, for example which are insect
take a fan tail that has a perfect tail ivorous in a small degree, are not in
ment.
It goes without saying that Mr. and another bird whose feathers grow cluded, but they may be protected un
Albion cares for his pigeons scrupu sparsely, and breed in the attempt to der State laws.
lously. He is too deeply interested in improve the tail of the first. Of course
Consultation with State and Federal
this hobby to do otherwise. A part the things to avoid in fans are the legal authorities shows that they agrde
of each day’s program is to pay a wry-tails— the tails that grow long on that the Federal laws take precedence
brief visit to his farm to see that his cne side— and the open-centered tails over State laws except where the
birds are fed and watered properly, — those •which have few feathers in State law makes a shorter open sea
and if anything unavoidable keeps him the middle. Sometimes, of course, you son that the Federal law, in which
away he usually sends out a bell boy can calculate the results pretty accu case there is nothing to prevent the
fiom his hotel or a messenger from rately. Then again you may take two State authorities from enforcing the
the theatre to see that all is going of your finest birds and produce a State law. For example: the Federal
well with his pets. Friday afternoons, thoroughly scrubby and unattractive Regulations in Massachusetts fix the
when there is no matinee, he goes specimen. In such a case you are al open season on woodcock from October
oVer to Deering to spend his time with most ready to throw the whole busi IQ to December 1, while under the
his pigeons.
He has patent feeders ness over, and say that trying is no State law the season is established to
and patent watering troughs into use. Bdt in the main the encourage coincide with that of the grouse and
which he can put food’ and drink ments are more than the discourage extends from October 12 to November
enough for for three days if it is ments, so I get a great deal of pleas
If you find where there is a burrow
necessary, but the day is pretty rare ure in experimenting with my birds.
12. In such a case the State law will
“And then,” he added, “with a twin
when Mr. Albion does not show- up
hold, but when the open season under
sometime between morning and night kle In his eye, “their company is pret the State law begins earlier and ends
ty satisfactory. They can’t talk back
to oversee matters at the farm.
later than that under the Federal Reg- )
to you. Humans can.”
ulations, the Federal Regulations will

Service

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

T w e lv e

for some of his pigeons and almost
ail his birds are of blooded stock. He
has about 150 of them at the present
time, and keeps them at the farm of
which we have spoken, over on the
East Deering shore. Many are Carneaux or Belgian birds, and are excep
tionally beautiful in coloring.
They
are of what is known to experts as the
red and yellow varieties, although ttye
coloring of the lighter birds ap
proaches a soft dove brown, it is said,
while the darker one-s are nearer of a
chocolate shade. At least so it would
appear to an uninitiate, although the
pigeon fanciers may tell quite another
story.

C o u n ty

...................................... 50

County ....................................... 35
County ........................................ 35

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Maine.
Phillips,

bird and
have to part with it for $5. The man
who wants to begin laising fan tails
often foolishly thinks that he can start
with an inexpensive pair of birds and
improve his stock by breeding, which
is, of course, a great mistake. As a
result he isn't willing to pay the price
that is as! .3cl for the pedigreed bird.”
Pays Good Prices
Mr. Albion has paid as high as $18

tire train to place one car.

DIXFIELD

This is only one of many ways devised to
give you the best freight service on the
continent.

ME N
ON
TRIP

HUNTING

Mlessrs- John ' Harlow, DAGates., Frank Stanley and
Fred
Keen® have* recently been on a
hunting trip to the Dead River
ii»gion- 1
CORINNA H U N TE R S L U C K Y

■E- P- Ireland and H- K- Amies,
two Goriinna hunters returned from
a hunting trip with two deer- T>her@
were eight in their .party-
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DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

F I S H I N G

John ©arville’s ©amps

JOB PRINTING

tions.

M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

MAINE WOODS,

W E S T END
H O TEL
H.

send it to

Phillips, Maine

M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel fo r
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork W I N T E R GAME* T R A I L S IN M A I N E
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
W O O D S ’;
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
( Con/tinued from Pa^e Five.)
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long
Pond.
Many
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangreleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
V IA RUMFORD F A L L S .
Beat
Salmon
and Trout
Fishing’ in
Main©.
M y fishing’ begins about June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
®!P«n.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upfper
Dam. Maine.

I\T

PAYS
M A IN E

,

TO

A D V E R T IS E

WOODS.

V E RTISIN G

DOW AD R A TE S .

IN

BEAR

FINALLY

HAS

TO

S T A T E OF MAINE

GIVE UP LIFE-

Tiie Springfield Republican says:
The hunting season opened October 13,
and it is therefore a time of more
than ordinary moment to a large num
Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
ber of men in this vicinity, since there
%
MOOSE
BEAR
are as many real hunters in this town
as can be found in any community of
♦j*
DEER
BIRDS
its size in th,e country. The number
X
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
includes those who hunt for the sport
of it, those who make a business of it
and those who combine pleasure and
profit through it. The last is the larg
Lake Parlin House and Camps
est class, for there are many men who
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake Deep a gun' and a dog that they may
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley be able to hunt rabbits and hares for
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles. being a distance of 122 m iles each way.
tiie meat which will be provided for
Lake Pailin and ttie 12 out ponds in the
These hunters are
radius o f four miles furnish the best o f fly the family table.
fishing the w hole season The house and
camps are new and have all m odern conven for the most part workingmen who
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock hurry away on Saturday afternoons,
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
, Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun when the week’s work in the mills is
tain climbing, automobiling, etc.
over and with a lunch in pocket re
main on the neighboring mountains
Jackman, Maine
H.
P.
McKENNEY,
Proprietor,
W rite for booklet.
trying to bag a partridge or two in
season, or a few rabbits or hares. These
men do not kill just for the sake of
satisfying a desire to exhibit their
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
prowess as marksmen, but because it
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
means a help from the financial stand
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
point, and with the prices of meat as
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
high as they now are, the cost of liv
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
ing for the daily toiler in the mill or
and small can be found. This can be done at
(elsewhere is cut clown considerably.
The true hound and the trusty shotgun
G r tA S E P O N D G A M P S ,
are as much a part of some of the
G U Y G ftA D B O U R N E , P r o p .,
workmen’s assets, in the matter of a
B in g h a m ,
M a in e ’
livelihood, as may be his reed hook and
Write for booklet.
•
comb, or his two hands. It is a fact
that may be easily substantiated that
more than half of tike Adams hunters
CARRY PONI) CAMPS will be op en for the DEAD RIVER REGION
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, som e bear
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every go forth with their fowling pieces to
and some small game. On account o f hunter’s
license being raised I have decided to take all
Nature’s stockyard to secure the
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day, Bring particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca tion resort. Good fishing and hunting wherewith that will be of value to wife
tion. A license is only necessary fo r those who
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F and children, or in other words they
hunt. G ood accommodations. T he new house section.
has large w ood furnace. Can keep you com fort
go forth to seek meat for the faijjily.
Look,
Prop’
r, Eustis, Maine.
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer
Some of the hunters, but more often
ences. H E N R Y J. LA N E, Carry Pond. Maine.
Via Bingham.
their wives, are able to care for the
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
game secured and to serve it in a
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
>i
. i Island
t j Camp*
n
W ill re-open fo r the manner both economical and delicious.
place in Maine for Dear, Bear, Birds and some iPleawnt
seaaon of 1913> as soon
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
There are many workingmen who
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.
C. A. SPAU LDIN G, Caratunk, Me.
keep Belgian hares and raise young
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
ones, because it is a much cheaper
Pleasant Island. Oxford County Maine.
method . to obtain meat than raising
AT
poultry or buying meat from the mar
OUANANICHE LODGE.
ket. So it is that this class of hunters
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
World wide known for its famous fishing, are especially interested in the opening
a t S p r in g L a k e
vacation and hunting country.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps Norway Pines House and Camps, Dobsis Lake of the season and in the prospects of
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Most attractive situation in Maine. G ood
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for it. There was a time that it was no
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class, machines. From there one can take steam er to
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen any part o f the lake territory. T he best hunt feat to go on to the neighboring moun
ery 'and p ure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful tains and in a short time shoot any
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring R
OSE. Manager, Princeton. Me,. D ec. 1st to number of white rabbits, better known
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. April
1st.
as Canadian hares. Now, however, it
Buekboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
is a good hunter who is able after an
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
RANGELEY LAKES.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
to secure a couple of
Camp Bemls, The BJreihee, The Barker. all-day hunt
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
W rite for free circular.
Oapt. F . C, these fleet-footed animals.
They are
Barker, Bem ls, Maine.
BELG R A D E L A K E S , M AIN E .
hunted in preference to the gunny or
The B elg ra d e.
B e s t Sportsmen's Hotel
gray or cotton-tail rabbit, because they
In New E n g lan d . B e s t black bass fish
are larger and because they do not
ing in the w orld, b e st trout fishing in
Maine.
C!has. N . Hill t Son. Managers.
hole quickly when shot at or pursued
by the hound. They run in circles like
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
R angeley R egion. Booklet.
a fox and will not hole unless quite
Hernon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine
badly wounded. It is because they re
main out when hunted that the great
RANGELEY LAKES.
majority of gunners try to start them
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
flhe foot of Bald Mountain in a good
with their dogs. Some of these hares
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
Maine W oods conducts a first- grow to weigh as much as seven
dations O. K . Telephone at camps. Two
malls dally. W rite for free circulars to
pounds, but the majority of them
class Job Department.
It is well
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r.,
weigh about three or four pounds. The
Bald Mountain,
Mains.
equipped with modern type and Canadian hare began to be scarce on
the mountains in this vicinity about
J IM PON D G A M P S
machinery, and is in charge of 15 years ago, and it is about 10 years
R e -o p e n e d
ago that a gun club was formed in this
In the heart of the hunting and fish experienced men.
town and an effort made to secure
ing region. Individual camps with open
No matter what you need in some of them elsewhere that the two
fires. Only three miles, buekboard load
ranges of mountains might be restock
Write for booklet. Telephone connec the way of Job Printing, you ed each spring. ,

:|

OLD

The effort was unsuccessful.
The
best place to hunt hares at the pres
ent time is in Becket and Blandford,
and very often hunters from Adams
may be seen starting by train for those
places. In this vicinity the best hunt
ing is found in Plainfield and Savoy,
while Cheshire is also considered a
fairly good place. Because of the dry
season this summer it is believed that
the shooting will be good and that
there will be more than the usual num
ber of partridge. The fact that fur is
*
so very high and such good prices has
helped to swell the number of gun
ners. There are many red foxes in this
vicinity, and last year one farmer in
Windsor made about $300 on fox skins
and other fur-bearing animals which
he trapped or shot in the Berkshire
hills. After his winter wood is cut and
stored he spends the rest of the time
until spring trapping and hunting, and
he not only provides food for the fam
ily, taut he also has a good sum of
money in cash when the hides are sent
to fur-purchasing firms in New York.
Cheshire has a hunter and trapper who
practically makes the entire living for
his family by gunning, and he does
not pretend to go outside a limit of
about 20 miles. He makes a specialty
of fox trapping.

with a little pork and flour and am
munition and an axe, you could invent
against necessity fast enough to live
till spring.
All too soon comes the morning of
your departure, and you swing up the
lake to meet the pung that is to bear
you to the railroad. A night in a stuf
fy lumber camp, and you stand on a
little railroad platform. A. thermometer
registers six below. “Cold?” says the
station agent.
“The mercury hasn’t
been more’n four above for five days,
an’ it’s been down to 20 below." And
you begin to wonder if you would
have 'enjoyed the past week so much
if you had carried a thermometer. You
clamber almost gratefully into the dry
varnishy heat of the train. Trapping
Sublscribie now for Maine Woods,I
is good fun, but somewhere in the city
there’s a hot bath waiting for you, the on ly newupiatper o f its kind in
and a morning newspaper.
thle world.

A b ig black bear wbidh fior tfbe
last six years bas eluded tine b a n t
ers in tike n eigh borh ood o f Hudson,
Glenbuxn and Alton, w as slirof, this
weeklithe bear wjaia canglht in a,
tlraj) six years algo by Storman,
but d&catped b y gnaw ing o f f a paw<
Sinew that tim e hie has/ m ade fr e 
quent raids, killing
m any 1 sihoep,
stealing pigs anjd spoiling- a cres o f
grow in g icorn.
He w as easily
traced by th e stub p a w» and 1 a l
though shot at m any times, alw ays
escapedH e eluded traps several
tim es by springing tthem and m ak 
ing o ff w ith the baiti iWben found
in the trap he bad dragged it near
ly a mileBullet m arks Mere foum
in both ears and tw o lon g scars on
the flanks showed' t!he cours© of
.othersT h e hear w eighed
225
poundsi

S T A T E OF M AINE
Public) Notice

D E P A R T M E N T OF I N L A N D F I S H 
ERIES AND GAME.
Public Notice
R E V I S E D L I S T O F GAM'E I N S P E C 
TION S TA T IO N S .
In accordance with the provisions o f
Section 37 o f chapter 32 ot the Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter 206 o f
the public laws o f 1913, the Com
missioners o f Inland Fisheries and Game
have designated t he follow ing places as
game inspection stations in this State
for the season o f 1913, at which places
residents o f Maine must identify their
shipments of game unless tagged with
the special shipping tags which allow
the transportation o f game without the
owner accompanying the same:
Bangor, Northern Maine Junction,
Newport, Oakland, Farmington and
Portland.
N. B. Only one identification is neces
sary—at the inspection station nearest
the shipping point.
J. S. P. H. W ILSON,
W ALTER I NEAL,
B L A IN E S. V ILE S,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and
Game, Augusta, Maine, Oct. 6, 1913.

STA TE

OF

M AIN E.

P u b | l«
In conform ity with the provisions o f
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap
In conform ity with the provisions of
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem Section 15, of Chapter 32, o f the Revised
ing it for the best interest o f the State, Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem
and Game, after due notice to all per ing it for the best interest o f the State,
sons interested, and public hearing in the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
the locality to be affected, and deem and Game, after due notice to all persons
ing it necessary and proper for the pro interested, and public hearing in the
tection and preservation o f the inland locality to be affected, and deeming it
fish o f the State, hereby adopt the necessary and proper fo r the protection
following needful Rules and Regulations and preservation o f the inland fish of
relating to the times and places in which the State, hereby adopt the follow ing
and the circumstances under which in needful Rules and Regulations relating
land fish may be taken in the waters o f to the times and places in which and the
Quimby pond, Dodge pond, Round pond, circumstances under which inland fish
Gull pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond, may be taken in the waters o frthe South
and the Saddleback Mountain ponds, so- Branch o f Dead River, so-called, above
called, in the county o f Franklin.
Flagg Dam. and the tributaries to said
South Branch above said dam, in the
RULES AND R E G U LA TIO N S
For a period o f four years from Oct county o f Franklin.
Rules and Regulations.
ober first, A. D ., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to fish for, take,
For a period o f four years from Sep
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any time tember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round lawful for any person to fish for, take,
pond, in the town o f Rangeley, or in j catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
Dead River pond or Gull pond, in Dallas |time in the South Branch o f Dead River,
Plantation, or in the Saddleback Moun |so called, above Flagg Dam, or in any
tain ponds, so called, in Sandy River o f the tributaries to said South Branch
plantation, or in Haley pond, in the ! above said dam, all in the countv o f
town o f Rangeley and in Dallas plant |Franklin, except with artificial flies or
ation, all in the county o f Franklin, by the method commonly called fly fish
except in the ordinary way o f casting ing.
with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall also
During the same period it shall be be unlawful for any person to take,
unlawful for any person to take, catch catch and. kill more than ten trout and
and kill more than six fish in any one land-locked salmon in all in any one day
day ir. either o f said ponds.
in any o f the above named waters.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind o f son to havein possession any kind’o f fish
fish taken in violation o f any provision taken in violation o f these regulations.
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September,
Dated this 20th day o f September, A. D. 1913.
A D 1913.
----J. S. P. H. W ILSON, Chairman
‘ J. S.'P . H. W ILSON, Chairman’
W A L T E R I. NEAL,
r
W A LT E R I. NEAL,
B LA IN E S. VILES,
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and and Game.
Game.

S T A T E OF M AIN E.
S T A T E OF M AIN E
Public
Rublic Notice
In conform ity with the provisions o f
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revis
ed Statutes o f Maine, as amended by
chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913,
deeming it for the best interest o f the
State, the Commissioners o f Inland
Fisheries and Game, after due notice to
all persons interested, and public hear
ing in the locality to be affected, and
deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation o f the in
lard fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in which
and the circumstances under which in
land fish may be taken in the waters of
Saddleback lake, so-called, formerly
called Dead River pond in Dallas Plant
ation, in the county o f Franklin, and its
tributaries.

R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T IO N S
-■ For a period o f four years from Sept
ember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to take, catch and
kill more than ten trout in any one day
in Saddleback Lake, so-called, form erly
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant
ation, in the county o f Franklin.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to take,
catch and kill any trout less than eight
inches in length in said lake.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to fish for,
take, catch or kill any kind o f fish at
any time in any o f the tributaries to said
lake.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to carry
away or transport any fish taken in said
lake, except fish taken in said lake may
be transported from the place where
caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house
or hotel situated on the shore o f said
lake, or to a licensed ^taxidermist in
this state for mounting only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind o f
fish taken in violation o f any provision
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September, A.
D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. W ILSON, Chairman,
W A LTER I. NEAL,
B LAIN E S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and
game.

Notice

In conform ity with the provisions' of
Section 15, o f Chapter 32. o f the Re
vised Statutes o f Maine, as amended by
chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913,
deeming it for the best interest o f the
State, the Commissioners o f Inland
Fisheries and Game, a fter due notice to
all persons interested, and public hear
ing in the locality to be a ffected , and
deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation o f the in
land fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
follow ing needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in'
which and the cirfeumstances under
which inland fish may be taken in the
waters o f Loon Lake and Cow pond, in
the county o f Franklin.
Rules and Regulations
For a perion of four years from Oct
ober first, A. D ., 1913, it shall be unlaw
ful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
time in Loon Lake, in the town of
Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or
in Cow pond, in Township Numper
Three, R ange 3, (or Davistown, socalled), and in Lang plantation, in the
county o f Franklin, except by the ordi
nary manner o f casting with artificial
flies or by trolling, so-called.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful fo r any person, or the occu
pants o f one boat, to take, catch and
kill more than five pounds o f trout or
landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, in
said Cow pond or in said Loon Lake, in
any one day.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to carry
away or transport any fish taken in
either o f said lakes, except fish taken
in said lakes may be transported from
the place wherecaught to a lodge, camp,
dwelling house or hotel situated on the
shores o f said lakes, or to a licensed,
taxiderm ist in this state fo r mounting
only.
It shall also be unlawful fo r any per
son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation o f any provision
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September,
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. W II SON, Chairman
W A LT E R I. N E AL,
BLAINE S. V ILE S, x
!
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
and Game.

